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THE ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-NINTH 
NeE 
MAY THIRTEENTH, TWO THOUSAND SIX 
HALF PAST SEVEN IN THE EVENING 





A/Jove: 1948 Spring CO/1/ II/('IICl'IIICllf I/eld at the origi lw/ football s/(I(lilllll, I/OW the Ali/pili/ileal re 
Below: President Kelly TllOmpsolI ,jrolll row cell ler, and faculty at the "/959 Sprillg COIllIllI!IICCmcII/ 
Order of Exercises 
President Gar)' A. Ransdell , Presiding 
Grand March ............................................................................... . ....... ............ Dr. lo/m Carmie/wei, COfu/uclor 
WKU Wind Ensemble (Audience scated) 
Presentat ion of Color~ . 
Chief Marshal 
Professor J. IV Thacker 
ROTC Color CunnI 
'"The Star Spangled Il:mner" ............................................................................................................. ulllrie S. UhUolI 
"My Old Kentucky Home" Graduating Senior 
\Velcome .......................... .. ............................................................ .. ... .. .. l're.\·i(lelit RWlSlfell 
Remarks by Student Government President ............................................................................... ... M~·. Katie Dall',wHI 
Graduating Senior 
Recognition of Retiring Faculty and University Awards ......... .. .. .................................. Dr. Barbara G. IJll rch 
Recognition of Honor Graduates ............. . 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees ... 
Conferring of Degrees ....... 
ProvoSI and Vice President for Academic Aff:l ir~ 
.................................................................. M n ·. Freida K. Eggletoll 
Registrar 
.. ............................................................ Dr. Barbara G. 811rell 
.. Pre.\·idellt R(lIIs(fell 
(lml Mr. ComelillS Martill 
Chair, Board of Regents 
Greetings from Alumni President ............................................................................................... ItTr. Clarence Glol'er 
"College Heights" .......................................................................................................................... /I·ts. UII/rie n'(If.~OI1 
Congratulalory Remarks ................................................................. .. . .................... .. .......... Presh"'lIt Rallsdell 
U.S. Army Oath of Commission ....................................................................... Lielltl'mlllt Colollel 101m P BIlker II 
Pro/en'ur of Military Science 
Presentation of Diplomas ................................... ............................ .. ... .. ........................ Dr. 811rch miff College Delllu 
Recessional ......... . . ..................................................................................................................... Platform Party 
(Audience scated) 
Leadership and Governance 
Board of Regents 
Cornelius A. Mart in. Chair 
Bowling Green 




Robert L. Dietle 
Bowling Green 










La Donna G. Rogers 
Glasgow 
Laurence J . Zielke 
Loui sville 
Administrative Council 
Gary A. Ramdcll 
President 
Barbara G. Burch 
Provost and Vice President 
for Academic Affairs 
Roben W. Edwards 
Assistant Vice President 
for Uni versity Relations 
Thorn .. s S. I-l iles 
Vice President for 
In<;titutional Advancement 
Richard H. Ki rchmcycr 
Vice President for 
Information Technology 
Ann Mead 
Chief Financial Officer and 
Assistant \0 the President 
for Economic Development 
John Osborne 
A~soci alC Vice President 
for Campus Services 
Wood Seli g 
Director of Athletics 
Robbin Taylor 
Assistant to the President 
for Governmental Relations 
Gemld E. lice 
Vice President for 
Student Affairs and Campus 
Sen ices 
Deborah T. Wilkins 
Gener;11 Coumel 
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Universi ty Deans 
Howard Bailey 
Student Li fe 
Michael B. Binder 
Libraries 
John A. Bonaguro 
College of Hea lth and Human 
Services 
Sa m Evans 
College of Education 
and Behavioral Sciences 
Blaine R. Ferrell 
Ogden College of Science and 
Engineering 
Elmer Gmy 
Graduate Studies and 
Research 
Robert A. Reber 
Interim Dean 
Gordon Ford College of 
Bu~i ness 
David D. Lee 
POller College of Arts 
and Letters 
Sherry M. Reid 
Interim Dean 
Bowling Green Community 
College 
Donald Swoboda 
Extended Learning and 
Outreach 
A Century of Spirit 
On March 2\. 1906 the Kentucky General Assembly approved legislat ion 10 establish two teacher tmi ning 
institutions. or "normal schools," in the state. A locating commission chose Bowling Green \0 be the sile of one, and the 
Western Kentucky State Normal School was created. 
The new state-supported school took over the building and st udent body of the privalc[y owned Southern 
Nonna! School. The owner of the Southern Normal School. Henry Hardin Cherry. had been actively involved in the 
campaign 10 establish teacher training schools :tnd became Western's fir.;! president. Classes began on Ja/lUary 22, 1907. 
On February 4. 1911 the school moved to its present site on "the Hill." approximately 125 feet above down-
town Bowling Green and fonnerly the site of The Pleasant J . Potter College. Over the next decade, the curriculum 
focused on tcacher training and certification. Students received practical experience at the Training School, and a 
model one-room Rural School was opened on campus in 1924. In 1922 the state renamed the institution Western 
Kent ucky State Normal School and Teachers College and authorized it to grant four-year degrees. The fi rst such 
degrees were awarded in 1924. 
Western's campus expanded in 1927, when it merged with Ogden College, a private young men' s school 
located on the east side of the Hill. Western's name was shortened to Western Kentucky State Teachers College in 
1930. and the following year the master of arts degree was first offered. President Cherry died in 1937 and was 
succeeded by Dr. Paul Garrett. 
As Western's mission broadened, its name was shortened in 1948 to Western Kentucky State College. Dr. 
Garrett died in 1955 and Kelly Thompson became Western's third president. 
Under Thompson. both Western's curriculum and its campus underwent major reorganization and expansion. 
In June 1963. Western merged with the Bowling Green College of Commerce, formcrly the Bowling Green Business 
University. Along with the Graduate School, the Bowling Green College of Commerce became a sep<lrate college 
within Western's structure. In 1965, the Board of Regents approved the formation of three more colleges: the Poner 
College of Liberal Arts. the College of Educlltion, and the Ogden College of Science and Technology. 
On June 16. 1966. Western Kentucky Stale College became Western Kentucky University. The University's 
Colleges are now: 
Bowling Green Community College 
College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
Gordon Ford College of Business 
Ogden College of Science and Engineering 
POller College of Arts and leiters 
College of Health and Human Services 
Since 1969. Oero G. Downing, John D. Minton. Donald W. Zacharias, Kern Alexander and Thomas C. Meredith 
have served as Western's presidents. Western's current president, Gary A. Ransdell. was elected on September 12. 
1997. A century of growth has made Western a respected center of learning where quali fied students may receive 
general and specialized higher education at the undergraduate and graduate levels. Today, the university proudly serves 
the educational needs of 18,645 students from Kentucky. 44 other states and 57 foreign countries. 
..... 
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Academic Heraldry 
History of Academic Attire 
A time-honored tradition of great dignity. the wearing of academic attire is a survival of the ecclesiastical garb 
of the late Middle Ages. The academic gown, necessary for a scholar's warmth in unheated stone colleges, and the 
hood to protect his shaven head, were first adopted in the thirteenth century at Ihe University of Cambridge. 
Academic costume came to America in 1754 with the founding of King's College. now Columbia University. 
Styles became quite varied. as they were in Europe, but in 1895 a group of American col lege and university representatives 
met to establish a uniform system of academic apparel for this country. This led to the establishment in 1902 of an 
" lmercollegiate Code of Academic Costume."' The American Cou ncil on Education formed a committee in 1932 to 
review the 1895 code, and it was again reviewed and reviscd in 1959. 
Gown, Cap and Hood 
All candidates for degrees and those who hold degrees. including university officials, faculty and visiting 
dignitaries. are attired in traditional cap and gown. Recipients of the associate degree at Western Kentucky Uni versity 
wear gray gowns and caps. recipients of the bachelor's degree wear black gowns and caps, and recipients of master's. 
specialist and doctoral degrees wear black gowns and caps with hoods of various colors. 
Bachelors' gowns have pointed sleeves: masters' have long elosed sleeves with slits at the elbow for the arms; 
the doctors' have wide, round open sleeves. Doctoral gowns arc faced with panels of velvet down the front and three 
bars of velvet across each sleeve. 
The mortar board is the headpiece mosl often worn al American universities for formal occasions. It is 
appropriately worn wilh the board nat on the top of the head. Degree candidates wear the tassel falling from the right 
quarter of the board. while graduates wear the tassel on the left. The tassel may be black or the color of the scholarly 
field of the degrec held. with the short gold tassel reserved for those holding doctoral degrees. 
It is the hood which adds meaning and dimension to the academic costume. Changed little since medieval 
times. the hood is worn flliling from the shoulders down the back of the gown in a display of vivid color. The hood is 
edged in velvet which by it~ color denotes the academic discipline in which the wearer's degrce was earned. and it is 
lined in tWO colors of silk which represent the college or university from which the degree was earned. 1·lence. the 
Western Kentllcky Univer~ity hood contains one white chevron on a field of bright red and is cdged with thc appropriate 
discipline color. 
The follow ing is a paniallist of colors that represent the various academic disciplines: 
Agriculture ...................... Maize Library Science .................................................. Lemon 
Arts. Letters and Humanities ................ White Music .. ............... Pink 
Commerce. Accounting and Business .................... Drab Nursing ................................................... .. Apricot 
Communications ......................... ... .. .... . .. Silver Gray Philosophy.... ...................................... . .... Dark Blue 
Economics ... . ........................... ........................... Copper Physical Education ....................................... Sage Grcen 
Education ....... . ......................................... Light Blue Public Administration Peacock Blue 
Engineering ... . . ................... Orange Public Health ............................................. Salmon Pink 
FineAns . . ........ Brown Science . . .............. Golden Yellow 
Journalism .. ... ......... Crimson Sociology ........................................................... Citron 
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The Mace 
Originally used as a weapon during Ihe Middle Ages, a mace was carried 10 proieci a ruler. Eventuall y this 
sceptor-like instrument became an emblem of aUlhority and became popular for ceremon ial purposes. Maces arc 
now carried at the beginning of academic processions at many universi ties throughout the world . represcnting each 
institution's authority to confer degrees. 
Western Kentucky Uni versi ty's Mace contains several e lements that are symbol ic of Western 's history. 
Hand-carved from Kentucky cherry, Ihe lop I>ort ion of the Mace is a representat ion of the lantern 011 the dome of 
Cherry Hall and is a tribute to Western ·s fo under, Dr. Henry Hardin Cherry. The University Seal contain ~ the 
University's mOHO, and carved bands around the shaft include significant dates in the evolution of the institu tion. 
Gems embedded in the lower pon ion of the Mace represent the colors of the academic discipli nes offered by the 
Uni versity. The found ball at the base is symbol ic of Western 's alumni around the globe. 
The Mace, carried by the University's most senior facult y me mber. was dedicated to the University on May 
7. 1998 during the Inaugural Week acti vities fo r President Gary A. Ransdell. It was designed by John Warren Oakes 
of the Depan ment of An and crafled by Terry Leeper and Frank PiHman of the Department of Industrial Technology. 
The Seal 
111e Uni versity Seal features our treasured mOHO ''The Spi rit Makes the Master· ' and Western 's ideal defined 
by Dr. Henry Hardin Cherry as "Li fe, More Life:· Firs t adopted by Dr. Cherry in 1911. the Seal has evolved as the 
instiwtion grew to un iversity status. Western's President Emeritu s. Dr. Kelly Thompson, gave leaderShip to designi ng 
the present version of the Seal. which was approved by President Paul Garrett and firs t used in 1948. It was altered 
in 1966 to indude the appropriate wording when Western attained university status. 
T he University Medallion 
Medallions, as WOOl in hi gher educat ion, represent the evolution of a practice arising in the Midd le Ages 
and the very early begi nni ngs of un iversities in the Western World. The Medall ion identifies the wearer as lhe 
designated leader of the university. Represcnt ing both the authori ty and the respon~ibili ty of the person who wears 
it. the Medallion is worn by the presidenl of the universi ty at fonnal academic occasions. The face of the sterling 
silver medall ion is a replica of the sea l of the un iversity. 
Gonfalons 
Another symbol used in commencemenl ceremonies is the academic banner. or gonfa lon. A gonfalon is a 
fl ag or banner that hangs from a crosspiece or frame and originated in the medieval states of lIaly as an ensign of state 
or offi ce. 
Gon falons are used in the commencement ceTCmony to des ignate the university's various colleges and 
academic units. The university seal is prominent ly displayed on each gonfalon. and the band of color at the top 
reflects .. color symbolic of each academic division of the University. The gonfalons were designed by Mall Tull is of 
WKU's Department of Art for initial use during the Centennial year. 
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2006 Faculty Awards 
The University annually recogni l.es outstanding contri butions by faculty members in the areas of Teaching. 
Research/Creativi ty, Public Service and Student Advisement. The fol1owing fac ulty members have been selected by 
each of the colleges for awards this year. We are pleased to honor these distingu ished faculty members. 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Public Service 
Award for Student Advisement 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research/Creativity 
A"ard for Publie Service 
Award for Student Advisement 
Award for TeaChing 
Award for Research/Creativity 
Award for Public Serv ice 
Award for Student Advisement 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research/Creativity 
Award for Pu blic Service 
Award for Student Advisement 
Award for Teachi ng 
Award fo r ResearCh/Creativity 
Award for Publ ic Service 
Award for Student Advisement 
Award for Teaching 
Award for ResearCh/Creativity 
Award for Public Service 
Award for Student Advisement 
Award for ResearCh/Creativity 
Award for Publie Service 
Bowling Grt!en Commun ity College 
Ms. Jan Brockman 
Dr. Karen Powe ll 
Mr. Charle~ Borders 
College of Education & lleluH'ioral Sciences 
Dr. Carl Myers 
Dr. Farley Norman 
Dr. Eliz:lhcth Shocnfelt 
Dr. Vernon Sheeley 
College of Hea lth & Human Se rvices 
Ms. Cathy Abell 
Dr. Susan Jone~ 
Ms. Shala Wilson 
Dr. Rich Patterson 
Gordon Ford College (If Bus iness 
Dr. Craig Martin 
Dr. Samant:! Thapa 
Dr. Brian Strow 
Dr. Jerry Bennett 
O~dell College of Science & Engin t'cr ing 
Dr. Mark Cambron 
Dr. Rezaul Mahmood 
Dr. Doug McElroy 
Ms. Robin Ayers 
I)oller College or A r ts & L.etters 
Dr. Robin Swanson 
Dr. Deborah Logan 
Mr. Chad Stevens 
Ms. Susalln Davis 
Uni vt' rsit y L.i hrll r ics 
Ms. Nancy Baird 























Journalism & Broadcasting 
Modern Languages 
Library Specia l Collections 
Library Special Collections 
Recognition of Academic Achievement 
Undergraduate students who maintain outstanding scholastic ach ievement are recognized at commencement 
according to the following designations and are indicated in th is commencement program wilh the respective symbols. 
Determinat ion of the ho nor status was based upon the academic record in existence at the beginning of the 2006 
spring semester. The final determination of those who actually receive this recognition is made at the concl usion of 
the term in which degree requirements arc met. 
Degree candidates who arc potential honors recipients wear red and white honor cords during the 
commencement ceremony. Further recognition of those who actually receive this recognition is made at the conclusion 
of the term in which all degrce requiremcnts are met. 
With Distinction - The honor given to students who have completcd 
their associate degrees with cumu lati ve overall and cumulative W KU grade 
point averages of 3.40 - 3.69 and a minimum of 32 semester hours earned in 
residence (+). 
With High Distinction - The honor given 10 students who have 
completed their associate degrees with cumulative overall and cumulati ve 
WKU grade point averages of 3.70 - 4.00 and a minimum of 32 semester 
hours ellrned in residence (++). 
CUIII Laude - The honor given to students who have completed their 
bacclilaureate studies with cumu lati ve overall and cumulative WKU grade 
point averages of 3.40 - 3.59 and a minimum of 64 semester hours earned in 
residence (*). 
Magna C um Laude - The honor given to students who have 
completed their baccalaurellte studies with cumulative overall and cumulative 
WKU grade point averages of 3.60 - 3.79 and a minimum of 64 semester 
hours earned in residence (**). 
Su mma C um Laud e - The honor given to students who have 
completed their baccalaureate studies with cumu lative overall and cumulative 
WKU grade point averages of 3.80 - 4.00 and a minimum of 64 semester 
hours earncd in residence (*U). 
Students who have completed the University Honors Program arc designated by the (. ) symbol. They have 
completed at least 24 hours of honors credit. have written a sen ior honors thesis. and arc graduating with at least a 3.4 
overall grade point average. 
In addition to the above honors. the baccalaureme student in each undergraduate college with the highest 
c umulative overall grade point average and a minimum of 64 semester hours earned in residence is designated "Scholar 
of the College." The Ogden Trustees' Award is presen ted to the graduating senior wi th the highest cumulative overall 
grade point average with the entire baccalaureate program earned at WKU. 
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Candidates for Degrees 
The following list of candidmes for graduation was prepared before final grades were reported and inclusion 
herein does not constitute evidence of graduation. The listing of a name in this program shou ld nol be construed as an 
indication that the person will in fact receive a degree from Western Kentucky University at th is commencement. 
Conversely. the absence of a student's name from Ihis list docs not necessarily mean thai the person will not be 
awarded a degree, The students whose names appear below made formal application for graduation by the date 
specified in the Academic Calendar. 
Bowling Green Community College 
Associate of Applied 
Science 
Joe B. Middleton 
Para medicine 
Cave City 
Associate of Arts 
Martha A. Amerson 
Office Systems Technologies 
Bowling Green 
+ Nancy M. Barnclt 
Office Systems Technologies 
Russellvi lle 
++ David R. Bowlin 
lnfonnation Systems 
Albany 










Office Systems Technologies 
Bowling Green 
Talease A. Crowe 
Business Technology 
Bowling Grecn 




Sherry M. Reid, Interim Dean 
Sonya E. G ray 
Office Systems Technologies 
Bowling Green 
Jenny L. Groce 
Office Systems Technologies 
Glasgow 
Larissa M. Harris 
Business Technology 
Franklin 
+ Amber M. Hobgood 
Paralegal Studies 
Bowling Green 
++ Susan 8. Hook 
Paralegal Studies 
Bowling Green 
Lucy M. Howard 
Office Systems Technologies 
Bowling Green 
++ Curolyn C. Johnson 
Paralegal Studies 
Bowling Green 
Robert T. Killen 
Paralegal Studies 
Dunbar 
Courtney A. Leathers 
Office Systems Technologies 
Bowling Green 
+ Estella J\1. Lockhart 





+ Lisa 1\'1. Massey 
Oflicc Systems Technologies 
Bowling Green 




+ Crystal D. Melton 
Paralegal Studies 
Auburn 
Jennifer K. Miller 
Business Technology 
Russellville 
+ Kathryn L. Moore 
Business Technology 
Russellvi lle 
Rebecca J. Pelty 
Interdisciplinary Early 
Chi ldhood Education 
Bowling Green 
+ Chasticy 8 . Rice 
Par:llegal Studies 
Radcliff 
Robena S. Rupe 
Oflice Systems Technologies 
Bowling Green 
++ Dorothy A. Smith 
Office Systems Technologies 
Adairville 
Martin A. Spaulding 
Business Technology 
Brentwood, Tennessee 
Betty T. Towe 
Paralcgal Studies 
Bowling Green 
Hilary E. Watkins 
Office Systems Technologies 
Bowling Green 
Jamie L. Whittinghill 
Paralegal Studies 
Ccntral City 
Russell G. Yonker 
Par:llegal Studies 
Horse Cave 
Juanitl.l S. Young 
Paralegal Studies 
Portland, Tennessee 
Associate of General 
Studies 
Richard F. Bowles 
General Studies 
Cave City 
Jason W. Davis 
General Studies 
Bowling GI'L"'CII 
Ashley N. FalconbcTTY 
General Studies 
Eubank 
frederick J. G ruIL'it-'C 
GcncrJ.l Studies 
Franklin. Tennessee 
+ 1\'lary P. Hohdy 
General Studies 
Scottsville 
8enjamin R. Johnson 
General Studies 
Bowling Green 
J osh L. j\'liles 
Gcncml Studies 
Bowling Green 
Bettina M. Mills 
General Studies 
Stamping Ground 






++ J erry D. O lh'CT 
General Studies 
Bowling Green 
David A. Osborne 
General SlUclics 
Greenbrier. Tennessee 
+ Margaret.l . Owen.Joiner 
Gcncml Studies 
Russellville 
Michael O. I'arsle), 
General Studies 
Bowling Green 
++ Martha R. P:I\III 
Gcncml Studies 
Summer Shade 
Mark A. Risler 
GcncmJ Studies 
Bowl ing Green 
Clayton O. Shuffelt 
General Studies 
Bowling Gn:en 
Sher}'ice N. Spencer 
General Studies 
Bowling Grecn 
++ Wand:1 G. Slacy 
Gener.!.1 Studies 
Bowling Green 
Ursula E. Tron 
Geneml Studies 
Eighty Eight 
"lolly N. Warren 
Gener.11 Studies 
Tompkin .... ville 
Associate of Science 
Ashley 1\'1. Acree 
Nursing 
Summer Shade 
.JaC(llIeline N. Adams 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 







Brittany L. Ashley 
Nursing 
8rownsville 
Sillcey L. Atwell 
Nursing 
Rowletts 
+ Rebccc:1 L. Baize 
Nursing 
Morgamown 
Bon nie C. Benton 
Nursing 
Russellville 
Miclmel R. Besselle 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
Eli1..l.lbcth A. Blankenship 
Nursing 
Scousville 
Chris-tin E. Bf""dden 
Nursing 
Elilabcthtown 
Amy J. Bratton 
Nursing 
Fmnklin 










+ Shannon R. Caswell 
Nursing 
Horse Cave 
n .... mdtt D. Child ress 
Nursi ng 
Springfield, Tennes~e 
Angela J. Clark 
Nursing 
Westmoreland, Tennessee 










N:ttalie M. Craft 
Nursing 
Burkesville 
Troy A. Damewood 
Nursing 
Springfield. Tenncs~ 
Sandra B. Embcrton 
Nursing 
Summer Shade 
I-Ianllah R. Ennis 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
Trc\'or J. Fenlon 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 




Kristi D. Flesher 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
KellJ D. Fox 
Nursing 
Portland. Tenne. .. sce 
Ashley A. Glutting 
Nursing 
Leitchfield 
AshleJ S. Griffin 
Nursing 
Franklin 
Rohin G. Hudak 
Nursing 
Scousville 






Jennifer Inscoe 1'3ul K.l\Idntosh + Cindy J . Puckett 
Nursing Nursing Nursing 
Lewisburg Bowling Gn:en Glasgow 
Angel:I M. Kttn + Kerri D. Miller Monica M. Renfrow 
Hcalthcarc Infomlation Nursing Healthcare Infoml:llion 
Systems Bowlin},: Green Systems 
Scottsville Richllrd C. Mints Morgantown 
Denise K. Kidder Nursing Jodi N. Rominger 
Nursi ng Bowling Green Nursing 
Bowling Green Angela D. M.itchell Bowling Green 
Tt.'una L. targe Nursing + tom G. Saltsman 
Healthcare Infomlation Morgantown Nursing 
Systems S:If""d N. Mooft Leitchfield 
Russel lvi lle Nursing Rebecca A. Sants 
Kellie C. Lench Falls of Rough Nursing 
Healthcare Infonnation Terri D. l\1yers Bowling Green 
Systems Nursing Tiffany L. Smith 
Bowl ing Green Glasgow Hcalthcare Information 
Candace M. Lt.'C Alex D. NligornaJ Systems 
Nursing Nur..ing Glasgow 
Cave City Bowling Green + Melissu R. Snodgrass 
Leslie L. Lee Mart)' J . Nichols Nursing 
Healthcare Infonnation Nursing Morgantown 
Systems Bowling Green Tereasa Stewart 
Greensburg Lindsay U O llery Nursing 
Oksana I..et! Nursing Scotlwille 
Hcalthcare Information Columbia Christy 1\>1. Swct!ney 
Systems L:trlt K. Overton Nursi ng 
Bowling Green .. Ie;.lthcare Infomlation Westmoreland, Tennessee 
Angela N. Lowery Systems + Kimberly L. Thompson 
Healthcare Infonnation Bowling Green Nursing 
Systems + Margllrct .I . Owen-Joiner Cub Run 
Russellville Nursing Anita D. Vance 
Sharon K. Mayhugh Russel lvi lle Nursing 
Healthcare Information Stllcey T. l'lIrkcr Glasgow 
Systems Hcalthcarc Infonllation Ashley D. Waters 
Bowling Green Systems Healthcare Information 
Amanda J. McCnll Fr.mklin Systems 
Nursing + AlaJm R. Pendley Glasgow 
Aubum Healthcare Infonnation Elizabeth E. Whalen 
Shana 1\'1. McCrady Systems Nursing 
Nursing Morgantown Bowling Green 
Smiths Grove Melissa M. Potter SherrJ L. Woestman 
Angela E. McDaniel Nursing Healthcarc Infonl1ation 
Nursing Glasgow Systems 
Bowling Green Robin Y. Proctor Bowling Green 
Mar)' L. McDougal Nursing Tonya M. Wright 




Patrick A. Dawson Amanda D. Ferrell • Derek J . Hetherington Gordon Ford College of Business Management Managcment Financc Cadil Danville Owensboro 
••• Sanlh R. Decker Amy 8. Flaherty Aaron M. Higdon 
Dr. Robert A. Reber, Interim Dean Accounting Marketing Marketing 
Brownsville Bowling GI\.-en ElilabethtowlI 
Philip 1-1. Denny Jonathan T. Floyd j\ .. llIlIhew T. Higgins 
Bachelor of Arts MiuAsano Joshua B. Carr Marketing Managcment Computer lnfonnation Business Economics Marketing Pewee Valley Henderson SY!olcms 
Bowling Green Louisville • Emily L. Dillard • Erin 1\1 .. Fu\\ ler Auburn Nathan A. Barnell Austin D. Babb •• TilTany J. Carroll Marketing Management ... Lauren S. Hilgadiack Economics Finance Accounting Franklin Vine Grove Accounting 
Bowling GI\."en Lexington Caneyville •• Brad A. Donnell • Samh E. Fox Portland. Tcnnessee Mark A. Uurch Sherry H. Uaker Shun non M. Curtonia Accounting Managcment Jared R. Holland &:onomics Accounting Finance Lebanon. Tennessee Park City Management 
White House. Tennessee Tompkinsvi lle Bowling Gn.-cn • Jonathan T. Dossett Cheryl K. Gatton Bowling Green Aanlll D. Clark Kim~rly A. 1J1Irrett •• IJrdndon G. Cheak Finance Management Justin V. Holt 
Economics Manageme nt Finance Elkton Owensboro Management 
Owensboro Bowling Green Lawrenceburg Dcnnis Z. Draeger Umndon S. Gentry Nashville. Tenne)'scc 
••• Kyle S. Fritsch Pamela L. Dasile Jonathan A. ChemlUlt Management Managemcnt C .. rrie M. 1·looker 
Economics Management Management O\\ocn~boro Owensboro Management 
Russell ville Hendersonvillc. Tennessee Elizabethtown Justin D. Druckenmiller Charles M. GL'Orge Radcliff Irma Uandzic Ashleigh F. Bennett ••• Josh M. Clemmons Finance Managemcnt ••• Katie E. I-Iurley Economics Management Accounting Louiwillc Russell Springs Financc 
Bowling Green Edmonton Lebanon. Tennessee G reg I). Du rr Ashley B. Gilmore Evansvi lle. Indiana 
• Wayne E. Jackson Dana 1\.1. Bickett Christopher J . Cohen Marketing Marketing ••• Jennifer A. Hutton Economics Management Marketing Crescent Springs Cottontown. Tennessee Marketing 
Park City Owensboro Bowling Green Samh A. Ebelhar Kard D. Glliss Villa Hills 
••• J.A. Malone 
• Smdley S. Bolinger Jeremy A. Collins Markcting Marketing J as()11 A. James Economics Management Management Owen:.boro Edmonton Computer InfomKltion 
Bowling Green Pembroke Hcndersonville. Tennessee Ryan I'. Ebf.>rlin Nelson A. Griffin Systcms Michael.l. Matthews Jessica .l. Horho Mich .. eI R. COlleys Finance Finance Bowling Green Economics Marketing Managcmcnt Bowling Green Hcnnitagc. Tennessee Ashley R. Johnson 
Bowling Green Louisville Bowling Green 8enjmnin R. Edcster •• Cura S. Gripshover Finance Charles David McGt.'t! Vashon II. IJroadnax Gabriel T. Conway Computer lnfonnation Marketing Gallatin. Tcnllc)'sce Economics Marketing Management Systcms Union Chris D. Johnson Nashvil le. TenncsS(.'C Bowling Green Fr.mkfon Bowling Green I:>t!rek D. Huh!.'> Management 
••• Leah S. Pendley Matthew D. Broeker Amanda B. Cowherd • D:t\'id I). Ed mundson Finance Bowling Green Economics Management Markcting Computcr lnfonllatioll 1·lendersonville. Tcnncssee • Crystal J. Johnson Rochester Rockpon. Indiana Greensburg SYMcrm J eremy D. I-hullilton Accounting 
••• Ashley N. SchonhofT ••• Gregory S. Drown Andrea L. Cnlbtree Bowling Green Management Rochester Economics Managcmcnt Marketing Rradley J. EickholT Philpot • Joe Da\id 1\1. Johnson Bowling Green Bardstown Corbin Bu~iness Economics Clayton T. Hannah Management 
Benjamin C. lIurden ThullIm; A. Cnlwford Evan~ville. Indiana Managcmcnt Gla),gow 
Bachelor of Science Accounting Management Lynn M. EickholT Westmoreland. Tennessee Crystal U. Kerney 
Leitchfield Glasgow Management AllIanda D. Hllrgis Management 
John R. Adams Malt L. lIurke Jennifer D. Crole), EVanwille, Indiana Management Fulton 
Marketing Finance Marketing RudJ Fllkhoorian Gracey Kimlx'rly A. Kidd 
Lexi ngton Louisville Hartford Managcment Brad J. Hayden Finance 
Soleinlllll A. Ali Dalid S. Uurkhart Craig L CJphers Na)'llVillc. Tennessee Management Bowling Grecn 
Computer Infomlalion Busincss Economics Managemcnt Danid U. Fllllikner Owensboro ••• J OSllllll K. Knight 
Systems Woodlawn. Tennessee Bowling Green Computcr lnronnation Van H. Helton Computcr Infonnation 
Bowling Green Russell L. Cljllaham Wendell B. Da\'is Sy~tenb Management Sy<,tcms 
Wesley P. Ah·cy Managcment Finance Gallatin. Tennessee Bowling Gn.-en Bowling Green 
Accounting Bowling Green Brownsvi lle Vu-Chen Feng • Urentni D. Henderson Melissa A. Krajewski 
Cub Run Alice L. Cannon ••• Carrie E. Dawson Bu\inc~s Economics Managemcnt Managemcnt 
Sharon A. Arth Management Accounting Miaoli. T .. iw:lI1 Bowling Green Bowling Grecn 
Finance Canmer Portland. Tennessec 
Crestwood 
l2 13 
La uren E. Krieble 
Marketing 
Terre Haute, lndiana 
Rebecca C. Kubisiak 
Marketing 
Bowling Green 
Taylor A. LaG r-.lI1ge 
Management 
Brentwood. Tennessee 




** Elil.l'locth K. Land 
Marketi ng 
Richmond 




Alitta J . Leachman 
Management 
Owensboro 
** '111batha U. Little 
Accounting 
Bowling Green 
Ur.lIldon M . Losik 
Finance 
Crestwood 
* Pa ul R. Marcum 
Marketing 
Bowling Green 
J llmie Mayes 
M:m:lgement 
Louisville 
I' utrick T. McDouga l 
Finance 
Gallalin , TenncsSl.'C 




Timothy A. McKay 
Management 
Louisville 








Sarah B. Midkiff 
Managemem 
Bowling Green 
Ilrookc A. Miller 
Management 
S1ll ith ~ Grove 
*** Mary S. Mills 
Accounting 
Louiwille 
WiUimn Eo Mills 
M:m:lgement 
Oakland 
K} Ie A. Moody 
Managemem 
Bowling Green 
Thoma .. H. Moran 
Management 
Bowling Green 
Lo ri-A nne J . Morse 
Accounting 
Bowling Green 
G iml D. Morton 
Managemelll 
Glasgow 
** ElilJ.lbeth S. Nuef 
Management 









HendeThOm ille. Tennessee 
J oni A. Nichols 
Marketing 
Bowling Green 
Ama nda M. Ninos 
Marketi ng 
Goshen 




Mcghull S. O' Cunnell 
Marketing 
Louisvi lle 
Beth A. O liphant 
Marketing 
ScouM'ille 
Mark R. Ostrander 
Finance 
Bowling Green 
M ikus Puipars 
Accounting 
Liepaza. Latvia 
Andrea L. Paris 
Management 
Hendersonville. Tennessee 




Amy E. Parsly 
Marketing 
Frankli n 
Douglas D. Payne 
Managemelll 
Owensboro 
* Karu L. Pa}'ne 
Finance 
Maceo 
J effrey D. Peak 
Finance 
Owenton 
Tyrone L. I'enson 
Finance 
Bowling Green 
Montez L. Phillips 
Marketing 




n* Alicia n. Pirtle 
Management 
Franklin 
T ifTa ny L. Porter-Talbert 
Marketing 
Culver City. Califomia 









Bow ling Green 
• Sta nislavs Ra binovics 
Fimmce 
Riga. Latvia 
** Brittney l\'l. Rector 
Computer Information 
Syslems 
Nicevi lle. Florida 
Mark R. Richey 
Management 
Central City 
Sha na A. Ritter 
Finance 
Alvaton 
Sarah E. Robertson 
Marketing 
Owensboro 
*n Jennifer M. Ross 
Marketing 
Allensville 
• Natha n J. Russell 
Business Economics 
AIb..1ny 
J oseph D. Salyer 
Management 
Bowling Green 
Kyle O. Satoloe 
Finance 
Fr.utldin, Tennessee 
C hristopher A. Scales 
Business Economics 
Russell ville 
McKenzie C. Schmidt 
Marketing 
Scottsville 
Anna K. Schmitt 
Marketing 
Louisville 
J essica N. Schroader 
Marketing 
Goodlettsville. Tenncss(.'e 
Ashley J . Scott 
Management 
Park City 
n Meredith N. Sella rs 
Marketing 
L.cb..1Jlon. Tennessee 
Ama nda D. Sexton 
Marketing 
Hansvi lle. Tennessee 
*** Melis.'Il.IA. Shields 
Management 
Glasgow 
Katie M . Shore 
Accounting 
TIlOmpsons Station. Tennessee 
Ashly M. Simmons 
Management 
Owensboro 
J ames R. Sil>CS 
Management 
Rineyville 
Victorill E. Stl-dman 
Management 
Nashvi lle. Tennessee 
1)'ler M . Sticbling 
Marketing 
Louisville 
** Kurt R. Swanson 
f-i nance 
Bowli ng Green 
Stonny L. SWl,rthout 
Marketing 
Greenbrier. Tennessee 
Andrew T. Taylor 
Marketing 
Ilendersonvi lle. Tenncsst.'C 
Nicole M . Tice 
Marketing 







** Sonya M. Trigg 
Management 
G lasgow 




Corey M. TUrner 
Marketing 
Richmond. Indiana 
April L. Tyler 
Finance 
ClldiL 
Kristophcr D. Upchurch 
Finance 
Edmonton 




J eremy 1\1 . Vinl'Cnt 
Management 
Bowling Green 
And rea J . Von Hollum 
Management 
Bowling Green 






J ason A. Waters 
Finance 
Cecilia 
I'atti D. Wehe r 
Marmgemellt 
Bowling Green 
** Scan A. Wctks 
Accounting 
Elizabeth town 




T imothy E. Wiley 
Finance 
Summer Shade 
Emily B. W illiams 
Management 
SCOII~v ill e 
I\ lindilyn N. Wilson 
Management 
Bowling Green 
I' hill ip O. Wilson 
Accounting 
Port land. Te nnessee 
Uenj:nn in F. Wince 
Marketing 
Midway 
Da rrell O. Woodc4H.'k 
Management 
Ght~gow 
Ogden College of Science 
and Engineering 
Bachelor of Arts 
••• Ch ris A. Brasfield 
Mathematics 




• Jenny M. Culver 
Mathematics 
Henderson 
J oseph A. Howard 
Mathematics 
Bowling Green 
Greg A. J ohnson 
Geology 
Bowling Green 
Lisa K. J ohnson 
Mathematics 
Hartford 






•• Rebekah M. Sallee 
Mathematics 
Bowling Green 
• Tonya L Scott 
Mathematics 
Edmonton 
Kim Uyen T. Vo 
Mathematics 
Bowling Green 
Bachelor of Science 
Nichoilis B. Addington 
M(.'Chanical Engineering 
Centertown 
Lllurcn B. Ahiatsi 
Biology 
Nashvi lle. Tennessee 
Eliz.'lbcth A. Alewine 
Agriculture 
Bowling Green 
Dr. Blaine R. Ferrell, Dcan 
J lIrnxl S. AleXllOdcr 
Computer Science 
Burkesville 
** Bethany Alicie 
Biochemistry 
Bowling Green 
.. Kristal L.A hmod 
Biology 
Bowling Green 
John R. Ausenlm ugh 
Agriculture 
Alvaton 
Dzevad Avd ic 
Electrical Engineering 
Woodbum 
Ryan R. Uliker 
Mechanical Engineering 
Hendersonville, Tennessee 
J onatha n R. Uarnard 
Chemistry 
Elizabethtown 
Danny J . Uarlsch 
Computer Science 
Brooks 
1'rcnt A. Batten 
Construction Mrumgcment 
Hendersonville, Tennessee 
Robert L. Hauer 
Biochemistry 
Cave City 
.... Gary D. Haylcs 
Agriculture 
Adairville 




Philip L. lJeyke 
Agriculture 
Whitesville 
Hr.mdon L. Uibelhau5er 
Mechanical Engineering 
Louisvi lle 
Ashley 1\-1. Bluke 
Biology 
Bowling Green 




Andrew J. Hoden 
Agriculture 
Zionsville, Indiana 
** J ared N. Bolton 
Biology 
Bowling Green 
J amcs (~. Boyd 
Agriculture 
Bowling Green 
... Robin Brotherton 
Biology 
Nancy 
Jennifer L. Burns 
Geology 
Bowling Green 
Michael P. Burton 
Mechanical Engineering 
Glasgow 
Megan K. Butler 
Chemistry 
Bowling Green 
•• Brian Calloway 
Applied Technology 
Munfordville 
• Kelsey Carter 
Agriculture 
Hanson 
Bianca M. Cascnas 
Chemistry 
Elizabethtown 
Daniel J. C ham plin 
Computer Science 
Bowling Green 
·"''''·()onald J. C hapman 
Chemislry 
Eliz..1bethtown 
Justin G. C hild rt'SS 
Geography 
Bowling Green 
... S tephen C. C hmely 
Chcmistry 
Gallatin. Tennessee 
** Robert K. Coffelt 
Geography 
Tompkinsville 




• Stac~' R, ColTey 
Agriculture 
Scolls" llie 






• Benjamin D. Cox 
Civil Engineering 
Hardinsburg 





Ryan H. Critser 
Agriculture 
Bowling Green 
Stephanie N. Cruse 
Biology 
Bowling Green 
Kirk 1\1. Davidson 
Chemistry 
Dalton Gardcn~. Idaho 
Andrew J, Davis 
Mechanical Engineering 
Cave City 
.. Samh H. Da,"is 
Biology 
Campbellsville 




Stephanie R. Dones 
Agriculture 
Boston 
Alicia A. Dooley 
Chcmi~try 
Campbel lsville 
D<l\'id M. DuCofT 
Industrial Sciences 
Ccntml City 
Christopher R. Duvall 
Industrial Sciences 
Hodgenville 
•• Sar.lh E. Ede 
Geography 
Louisville 
Jonathan T. Elkins 
Agriculture 
Smiths Grmc 
Natalina E, Elliott 
Recombin:Ult Genetics 
Hennitage, Tennes'\Ce 
Arda M. £sen 
Industrial Sc ience~ 
Alsanlak ILmir. Turkey 
Benjamin '1', Estes 
Geography 
Munfordville 
•• Travis 1\1. E"ans 
Biology 
Bowling Green 
SteH'n E. Femlin 
Electrical Engineering 
Bowling Green 
.... Oale I). Fi"her 
Chemistry 
Nashville, Tennessee 
• Uenjamin T. rostn 
Geography 
Alexandria. Virginia 
Kenn A. Gaines 
Agriculture 
Owenton 
Christa F. Gaskill 
Recombinant Genetics 
Bowling Green 
•• Jennifer L. Gibson 
Chemistry 
Bowling Green 
Stephen C. Gibson 
Chemistry 
Franklin. TelUlessee 
Da\'id A. Gill 
Agriculture 
Bowling Green 
Thomas E. Goodman 
Agriculture 
Smiths Grovc 
Melanic S. Grant 
Geography 
Casey Creek 






• Mis ty D. Gray 
Chemistry 
Hendersonville. Tennessee 






IJr.lndon C. Griffith 
Agriculture 
Hu~tonville 




J ess A. H:mmer 
Geography 
Charlestown, Indiana 
•• .Iessic:t 1\1. Ibncock 
Biology 
Morganfield 
Brian A. I-Iarris 
Applied Technology 
OwclI"boro 
DU\'id M. Hehncr 
Industrial Sc icnce~ 
Bowling Green 
H.oss W. Heincn 
Agricu lture 
Gallatin. Tennessee 
C hristopher E. Hendrick 
Agriculture 
Cecilia 
• .locI A. Hendricks 
Agricul ture 
Russell ville 
Brya n K. I-Iendrickson 
Agriculture 
Morganfield 
Katherine C. Hicklin 
Geography 
Bowl ing Green 
......... Earl Highsmith 
Applied Technology 
O"cnsboro 
Roy B. Higgason 
Applied Technology 
Bowling Green 
••• • Abigail M. Hobbs 
Cherni,try 
Ekron 
• Michacl J. Howard 
Electricul Enginccring 
Owensboro 
Stephcn R. Howard 
Mechanical Engineering 
Bowling Green 
Thomas R. Howell 
Geogr.lphy 
Bowling Green 
Ht'-njllmin W. Hughes 
Gcogmphy 
Louisville 
David A. Humphries 
Applied Technology 
Hodgenville 
... Gabrielle L. .Iunt 
Biology 
Bowling GR.-en 
• Kevin R. Jackson 
Chemhtry 
Aubum 
Jen!lIl) S. Jacohson Willia m A. Lynch Samuel J. M itchell Amanda C. I'ayne ... SlI7.,a nne D. Rice Uradlcy W. Smith 
Applied Technology Geography Biology Electrical Engineering Biology Biology 
Bowling Gn:.''Cn Bowling Green Centml City Bowling Grecn Bowling Green Louisville 
St:lce)' M. Jarboe Ka mi J.l\IacDona ld Anita N. Molict John Jonathan C. I'endley .. Sard A. Richardson Shelly R. Smith 
Geogmphy Geography Agriculture Chemistry Biology Physics 
Bmndenburg Owcnsboro Sumbaya. Lndoneshia Central City Bloomfield Princeton 
Deidra J . J elTries Uenjamin L. Maddox Sha ne J . Montgomery ... Jonathan W. Peppers ... Amlwr ~ I . Riddle Justin N. Spea rs 
Appli(.-d Technology Applied Technology Biology Computer Science Biology Biology 
Hodgel1\illc Owensboro Bowling Green Somerset Glasgow Scotlsville 
• Dustin M. Jenkins Haja rd Mahmood • Ashl l.'), D. Moore Derek S. I'nell.'r Thomas D. Rippy · +Danicl L. Starnes 
Chcmi <,try Biology Agriculture Biology Elcctrical Engi ncering Agriculture 
Rockfield Prospect Height ..... Ill inoi ~ Rose Hill. Iowa Bowling Green Bowling Green Brownsville 
And n!w W. Kaiser Da\'id A. Martin .. Timothy A. Morgan Zachary D. I' hillips And rew L. Rob£rts J effrey D. Stcinsbcrgcr 
Applicd Technology Industrial Sciences Physics Agriculture Geography Vocational Industrial & 
Glasgow Bowling Green Lawrenceburg Elizabethtown Ncw Liberty Technical Tcacher Education 
• Surah C. K(.'t!1 J ona tha n O. Martin John H. M(~ley Kali R. Pickering .. Elissa A. Roberts Ncwburgh. Indiana 
Geography Mechanic:11 Engineeri ng Geography Chemistry Biology JonaliulIl H. Story 
Goodlettsville. Tennessee Franklin Bowling Green Columbia. Tcnnessee Hcnderson Indu~trial Sciences 
Mallhcw L. K(.'Own Ada m C. 1\'l us.scy • Ashley F. Musselman Christopher D. Pitcock A mallda L. Robcrl~)fl Bowling Green 
Agriculturc Agriculture Agriculture Biology Agriculture Jel'ClllY A. Tallent 
Smiths Grove Bowling Green Anderson. Indiana Tompkinsvillc Russell Springs Geology 
.. Benjamin P. Kidd Clayton W. Matll l.'Y • Bryce E. Nelson Michael E. Pitcock Murslmll T. Robinson Bowling Green 
Civil Engineering Chemistry Biology Agriculture Geogmphy • Da r ren I'. Taul 
Glasgow Grecn!>burg Frankfon Tompkinsville Bowling Green Agriculture 
Kevin S. King Kevin R. McCa rtney • Matthew A. Nett • Daniel C. !'oppy Phillip J . Rogers Glen Dean 
Computer Science Agriculture Industrial Sciences Biology Agriculture Bernard S. Taylor 
Owensboro Bowling Green Elizabethtown Bowling Green Bowling Green Biology 
J ames Koper • J:unes A. McCord Adam K. Nischwitz ReI)t,'(.'Ca J . Porter .. .Iyoti Sahi Bowling Gn..>cn 
Agriculture Geogrdphy Biology Medical Technology Recombinant Genetics ... Courtney n . Taylor 
Cent"ll City Weiser. Jd:lho Bowling Gn.'Cn Morgantown Bowling Green Biology 
Chris A. Knlckenlwrg .. Amy M. McGee Brenna R. Noel Cha rles A. Poteet Jason L Sanders Bowling Green 
Mechanical Engineering Agriculture Agriculture Physics Applied Technology Da\'id U. Taylo r 
Hendersonville, Tennessee Richmond. Mainc Bowling Green Rockfield Whitesville I ndu~t ri al Sciences 
· + Lyd ia N. Kullma n M(.1;an K. McKC(' \'er Ashley A. Ocker Justin L. promll I)cjan Savic Russell vil le 
Biology Chcmi~try Biology Indusuial Sciences Chemistry Da niell). Thomas 
Owensboro Gallatin. Tennessee Evansville. Indiana Bowling Green Bowling Green Gcography 
... Lindsay W. Ll'C William T. McMalum Mich ael E. O ' Reilly • Kyle L l)rol:M.-'S J oshua A. Schanuel William~town 
Industrial Sciences Agriculture Civil Engineering Applicd Technology Biology JOIyna A. Thompson 
Bowling Green Whilc House. Tenne!>~e Hardinsburg Hodgenville Bowling Green Agriculture 
• Ronnie D. Leel>cr Li ndsay A. M(.'t!k.~ Samantha.l . Osborne Jared C. I'u rsley Amy L. Scoll Cecilia 
Geogmphy Agriculture Geography Biology Gcogmphy • Stacey N. Tinius 
Bowling Green Alvaton Louisvi lle Glasgow Bowling Green Civi l Engineering 
.. Andrew M. Lindsey Amlwr N. M iller Michael A. O\'l.'rmyer Derrick K. Ra ney Elcsha R. Scolt Owcn!.boro 
Electrical Engineering Biology Biology Industrial Sc icnce~ Chemistry Ur-ddly J. Tracy 
Bowling Green Libeny Township. Ohio Danville Union Star Scousvillc Applied Tcchnology 
Allison L. Link Stephen W. M iller Lindsay f. Ozg:1 Leona rd A. Ra nsom ... Chad E. Shaw Smiths Grove 
Geogmphy Electrical Engineering Chemistry Agriculture Agriculture Russ M. Tr izono\' 
Bowling Green Smiths Grove Franklin. Tennessec Dale. Indiana Summer Shade Biology 
... l\.1eliss:l G. Litchfield Kayla M. Milner 8rdnd)' N. Page Rilla E. Rccsc ... Luuf't" n D. Shepherd Bowling Green 
Biology Chemistry Chemistry Agriculture Biology Christopher K. Troutman 
Bowling Green Dale. Indiana Bowling Green Gallatin. Tenne<,sec Bowling Green Biology 
James N. Lowe Andrew J. Minnich .Jonghyuck Park J . Kelley Reynolds Tr.t\'is n. Shrum Gallatin. Tcnnc~~ 
Construction Manageme nt Geography Computer Science Geology I ndu~trial Sciences Rolwrt C. '1\lr ner 
Hendcrsonville, Tennessee Versailles Seoul. Korea Bowling Grecn Somerset Agriculture 
Thuddueus J . Lucas M ichael D. M itchell ... Seth M. I)armle)' J osh G. Rice • Robert C. Shr)'ock Ru~se ll vi llc 
Civil Engineering Biology Chemi,>lI)' Industrial Sciences Biology Whit ney J . Turner 
Bowl ing Grecn Kuttawa Monticello Bowling Green Bowling Green Biology 
Glasgow 
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Miguel A. Villegas Ahumada 
Industrial Sciences 
Merida Yucalon. Mex.ico 
" Christal D. Wlide 
Biology 
Bowling Green 
Timothy D. Wngoner 
Applied Technology 
Big Clifty 
Emily J. Wallin 
Agriculture 
Bowling Green 
Richard S. Walters 
Physics 
Lex. ington 
Jason 1\'1. Weaver 
Agriculture 
Glasgow 
Craig R. Werner 
Applied Tt-chnology 
Hodgenville 
Natalie D. West 
Biology 
Springfie ld. Tennc..<;scc 
Nicklaus W. Wheet 
Biology 
Rockfield 
Callie D. White 
Chemistry 
Bowling Green 
** Rebecca C. Wieck 
Industrial Sciences 
Nashville. Tennessee 
Heather D. Williams 
Geogmphy 
Bowling Green 
" Megan A. Williams 
Agriculture 
ScotLw ille 
Ashley A. Wint 
Biology 
Browder 
'" Debor:lh G. Wulfe 
Recombinant Genetics 
Centcr10wn 
Jason E. Wood 
Geography 
Russell vil1e 
'" nrnndy L. Woodcock 
Geology 
Morgantown 




Rober t W. Woodward 
Agriculture 
Aubum 
Derrick \V. Worley 
Industrial Sciences 
Monticel lo 
**>I' .AliceA. Wright 
Recombinant Genetics 
Youngsville. Nonh Carolina 
han M. Wright 
Agriculture 
Summer Shade 
Christopher M. Younkin 
Biology 
Louisville 
Associate of Science 
+ Sarah E. Edc 
Meteorological Technology 
Louisville 
Steve A. Hatcher 
Vocational Industrial & 
Technical Teacher Education 
Morgantown 
Oale R. Leckie 
Agricultural Technology & 
Management 
Bowling Green 
Smnantha J. Osborne 
Meteorological Technology 
Louisville 
++ .Joey W. Reeder 
Vocational Industrial & 
Technical Teacher Education 
Jamestown 
Andrew L. Roberts 
Meteorological Technology 
New Libeny 
Amy L. Scott 
Meteorological Technology 
Bowling Green 
Joel D. Weber 
Agricultural Technology & 
Management 
Chrisney, iJldiana 
College of Education and 
Behavioral Sciences 
Bachelor of Arts 
El'ica L. Adkins 
P:.ychology 
Louisville 
Dr. S~lm Evans, Dean 
J eremy \V. Allen 
Psychology 
Brandenburg 




emig A. Buchanan 
Psychology 
Elizabethtown 
Teresa R. Buckley-Neff 
Psychology 
Eliz.1bethtown 






Amanda L. Cleary 
P~ychology 
Hestand 
** S'lbrina K. Cunley 
Psychology 
Goodlettsvi lle. Tennessee 
"'** Andrea M . Delaney 
Psychology 
Bardstown 
**'" Dana M . Eastnmn 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
Jillian N. E.<; tl.'S 
Psychology 
Edmonton 
AIl i.<ij()11 N • • ' r.lIIklin 
Psychology 
Campbel lsville 
** Angelclte L. Gardner 
Psychology 
Clarksville. Tennessee 
Katherine E. Gofllrth 
P~ychology 
Chattanooga. Tennessee 
"'''' Eli7.abeth M. GrahlUn 
••• 
P:.ychology 




Bryan 'I: Hall 
Psychology 
Bardstown 
Holly A. Hanes 
P .. ychology 
Bowling Green 
Shelly L. Hltnlen 
Psychology 
Hopkinsville 
" Lisa C. Harc 
Psychology 
Gla~gow 
Ashley A. Hart 
Psychology 
Paducah 
• Sara A. Hartley 
P,),chology 
Versailles 
I .. l nn M. Hazlelt·Sherry 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
Rachel D. I·Jinson 
Plo)chology 
Na~h\' i l lc. Tennessee 
Kelly D. Howard 
Psychology 
Morganfie ld 
'" J ennifer fl. Hunter 
Psychology 
Gcnnanlown. Tennessee 
Rand; .1. Hunton 
P~ychology 
Vcrs:lilles 
Charles E. Jones 
PsychOlogy 
Austin 
Brenda A. KL'Own 
Psychology 
Ilon>C Branch 
Kristic U. Kirk 
P~ychology 
Bowling Green 
"'''' G ina S. Leclere 
P,ychology 
Tell City. Indiana 
l:tn W. l.,(we 
P~ychology 
Bowling Green 
'" Kacey M. tusk 
Psychology 
Nashville. Tennessee 
Thomas A. Manley 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
""" Donna S. Mann 
I>.;:ychology 
Smiths Grove 
tt!sley A. Mllrklin 
Psychology 
Elkton 
tllUrm M. Menees 
Psychology 
Gcnnantown. Tennessee 




Ashley E. Moore 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
Aleda T. Morrow 
Psychology 
Bowli ng Green 





Ilender;onvi lle. Tennessee 
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... 
l\Icia M. Pentecost 
Psychology 
Springfi eld. TenncsSL'C 
Chasity H. Penler 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
Angela U. Polivick 
Psychology 
Bardwell 
Rachel t. Popham 
Psychology 
Payneville 
Jessica L. Purrington 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
Heath D. Ray 
Psychology 
Morgantown 
""" T homas J. Rl·t!Ce 
P~ychology 
Br.mdenburg 
Natalie J. Reynolds 
Psychology 
Munfordville 
'" Stephanie L. Ridley 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
,Iennifer R. Ritchie 
P~ychology 
HorseCavc 
Jl."i'iica t. RUltL'>eY 
P~ychology 
Cross Plains. Tennessee 
'" Matthew 1\'1. Shcchan 
Psychology 
Bowling GrL'Cn 
""" Andrea n. Sides 
Psychology 
Hcnden;on 
,Ieremi I). Silllon 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
Jacqueline N. Smith 
Psychology 
Summcr Shade 
Sara D. Sparks 
Psychology 
Ccntral City 
Uenjamin J. Ste\'ens 
Psychology 
Magnolia 
Mary J. Taylor 
P1.ychology 
Springfield. Tennc:.sce 
I)a\"id M. Thomas 
P1. ychology 
Scott~v i1le 
Mcli~..a G. Trent Ronny K. Uooth ••• Britta ny Cushenberry Ja mie D. Fultz Terri L. Hayer-dO Uria n D. Linn 
~ychology Exceptional Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Busincss & Markcti ng 
Vine Grove Smiths Grove Smilh~ Gro,'e Alvaton Leitchfield Education 
.. Carrie E. Uesseler Stepha nie M. Rm lld Michael L. Davis Elissa M. Gagel .. Kura J . H.illerich LaGrange 
P,ychology Elementary Education Exceptional Education Business & Marketing Elementary Education .. Kelli R. LiIt~1I 
Corydon. Lndiana Bowling Green Glasgow Education Dawson Springs Exceptional Education 
CI:lUdclte K. WatlS Tez M. Bm lcher Shelby L. Decker Battletown • Dr itney C. Hodges Crestwood 
Psychology Elementary Education Middle Grddc~ Education Erin L. G ibbons Middle Grddcs Education Ca rlene Logsdon 
Louisville Leitchfield Calhoun Elementary Education Brownsvil le Elementary Education 
M:try E. Wt.'tIcking • Heather D. Drown Tonya R. Decker Murrells Inlet. South Carol ina .lena N. Hornback Li vemlOre 
P~ychology Elementary Education Middle Grades Education .. J essica M. Gil ix'rt Elementary Education Michelle D. Lyons 
Lexington Owensboro Beaver Dam Exceptional Education Elizabethtown Elementary Education 
Abigail L. Wcllm:.lfl Heather M. Burke Wendy C. Decker Bowling Green • Holli M. Howe Newburgh. Indiana 
P!>ychology Elementary Education Middle Grades Education • Lena A. God by Elementary Education • .Iessie:t G. Madison 
Bowling Green Radcliff Bowling Green Busi ness & Marketi ng Maceo Interdisciplinary Early 
• JlIIlIelia D. Wh ite ... Melinda R. Hurnell • Emilie H. Dickson Education • Mnria E. Hunter Childhood Education 
Psychology Elementary Educalion Elementary EduClltion Somerset Middle Grades Education Brownsvi lle 
Bowling Green Monticello Glasgow Deborah A. GofT Hendersonvi lle, Tennessee U S t D. !\'Iaglingcr 
Eli7..aheth D. Woerncr • Wcndy S. UuUerlicld ... Ha nnah M. Dieball Middle Gr.tdes Education ... Kend ra J. Hur t Elementary Education 
Psychology Elementary Educalion Elementary Education Cromwell Bu~iness & Markeling Owensboro 
Versailles Bowling Green Smiths Grove Kristina 1\'1. Gonzales Education Jennifcr E I\'hlllioll 
.. B. Tcrcsu Ca ll1 11hell Kasey L. Drake Elementary Education Auburn Elementary Educmion 
Bachelor of Science Elementary Education Elementary Education Radcliff Miranda C. Hurt Brandenburg EliZllbethtown Vine Grove Heather E. Goode Elemenlary Education Sarah E. l\ larcum 
Kelli N. Ada ms Jennirer R. Carpenter 
Mary E, Elrod Interdisciplinary Early Glasgow Elementary Educalion 
Elementary Education Elementary Education Childhood Education • J essica D. ingram Bowling Green Middle Grades Education 
Centr"J.I City Bowling Gn.--cn 
Russellville Hopkinsvi lle Middle Grades Education J amilett V. !\ Iartinez 
Kari Ca rt Sheila A. Embry .. .Iennirer L. Gordon BeechnlOnt Middle Grades Education Britney N.Adkins Elementary Education Elementary Education Middle Grades Education .. "I1tm M . . Iackson Elizabethtown Elementary Education Nashvil le. Tennessee Morgantown Maceo Interdisciplinary Early Ka nicia M. Massey 1·lardinsburg 
• Crysta l A. C~ldy Virginia A. Estes • J va nna J . Grt"tnwcll Chi ldhood Education Elementary Education Mark T. Adkins Elementary Educalion Middle Grades Education Elementary Education Russellville Bowling Green Elementary Education Bowling Green Owensboro Payneville Jerri L. Johnston Vickie D. Matlock Owen~boro Mary S. Caswell Lau~n L. E"ans • Stcphanie R. G~gory Elementary Education Elementary Education Mlochille L. Allen Elementary Education Elementary Education Exceptional Education Leitchfield Bowling Green Middle Gr.tdes Educmion 
Ilanford Elizabethtown Madisonville Alvaton 
Amy S. Kendall .Ienniflt r U. Mullingly 
Samh.l . Cecil .. Sa rah E. Ezell J cffrcy .I. Haines Elementary Education Elementary Education .. Jenny S. Anderson 
Elementary Education Elementary Educmion Elementary Education Business & Marketi ng Tompkinsville Bardstown Louisville Auburn Education .. Cynthia A. King Shll\'ona R. McB ride Bowling Green 
• Jennifcr A. Cle' ·eland Eli7.abeth A. riorella Rockpon. Indiana Elementary Educalion ElemelltlU), Education .. 1·lope E. Armstrong Elementary Education Elementary Education ... Brittney N. U:tmilton Scottsville Owensboro Elementary Education Glasgow Owensboro Elementary Education Jill L. Kinslow .. Sha llna L. McDonald Bowling Gn.-cn Ami M. Coffey Jacqueline K. Flener Owensboro Elementary Education Elementary Education Ch:td\\ick D. Audas Elementary Educmion Middle GrJ.des Educ.ltion J odi R. Ha ncock Glasgow Leitchfield Bu~iness & Marketing Madisonville Centr:ll City Middle Grades Education Tiffany I). Kirby ... Heather I). McDougle Educ'ltion 
• Kristcn A. Co~ Kelly M. roster Springfield. Tennessee Middle Grades Education Elementary Education Bowling Green Elementary Educmion Elementary Educmion .. TrisciIJa M. Harding Bowling Green Bowling Green 
" rooke R. Da rtrug Bowling Green Elizabethtown Elementary Education .. Tina G. Lee Rebekah F. McGeht."t Middle Grades Education 
• Ma rie L. Crenshaw Geraldine I. Fox Franklin Elementary Education Elernentary Education Russell Springs Middle Grades Education Elementary Education Elizabeth K. Hardison Auburn Franklin 
• And rea 1\1. Basham Louisville Gamaliel Elementary Education ... Christa J . Lemil}' .. Sarah E. McMainc Elementary Educmion 
• Erika H. Cummings ... (' alii A . • ' reemycr Lewisburg Middle Grades Education Exceptional Education Whitesville 
• .Jennirer B. Bennett 
Elementary Education Exceptional Education Ama nda R. Hanly Bowling Green Owensboro 
Bowling Green Hendersonville, Tennessee Middle Grades Education Rltchel A. Lewis .. Kristi L. l\1i11cr Exceptional Education .. Holly E. Cummins • Angela R. Fulkerson Owensboro Elementary Education Elementary Education Brandenburg Elementary Education Elementary Educmion ... Lindsay C. Harper Owensboro Bowling Green 
• f\nmndll K. Uoa nlla n 
Exceptional Education Edmonton Beaver Dam Exceptional Education 
Philpot Bowling Green 
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.. Donna K. Mills Lindsey E. Ryle ••• Chasidy A. Thompson University College Elementary Education Exceptional Education Elementary Education 
Philpot Clarksville. Tennessee Campbellsvil le 
Mary Ellen R. Moody • Christina F. Sanders ... Paula A. Tholllpson 
Elementary Education Interdisciplinary Early Elementary Education Dr. Luther n. Hughes, Jr. 
Louisville Childhood Education Hardyville 1 Associate Vice President for Academic Afl"airs Tori L. Morris Bowling Green Tiffany G. Thompson 
Elementary Education • Stacey L. Schortgcn Elementary Education 
Lewisport Elementary Education Portland. Tennessee I Bachelor of Arts Heather Burchell Marianne K. DiLc~c Natasha R. Napier Churubusco, Indiana Bethany C. Tipton General Studies General Studies 
Elementary Education • Rosalie M. Shamas Elementary Education Bowling Green Princeton 
Leitchfield Elementary Education Bowling Green *+Nadia L. lkLeon Timothy W. Hurton Janice M. Drake-Guy 
Brooke A. Nation Frankfort ... Susan G. Toler Area Study In Honors General Studies General Studies 
Elememary Education Karen D. Shively Elementary Education Panama, Panama Utica Roslyn. Washington 
Owensboro Elementary Education Lewisport .. Michael A. Busbey Andrew B. Estcs 
... Tina J. Nelson Bowling Green Abby J . Trent Bachelor of General General Studies General Studies 
Elementary Education Stefanic T. Shrull Elementary Education Studies Radcl iff Bowling Grecn Hartford Interdi<K:iplinary Early Tompkinsville Ashley Butler Eric V. Fisher 
Kimberly B. Ne\\1on Childhood Education Robert L. Vance General Studies General Studies Elementary Education Russellville Middle Grades Education Curtis W.Adams Loui~vi lle Bowling Green 
Leitchfield .. Margaret R. Shultz Upton General Studies Curtis L Gamble Eli7.abeth )\.1. B,'rne Brent A. Oakley Exceptional Education Susan Vaughn Campbellsville General Studies General Studies Elementary Education Bowling Green Psychology G\\'en V. Anderson Owensboro Guston Bowling Green Cheryl T. Smith Nashvi lle, Tennes~e General Studies Troy R. Calvert Del\'ill C. Glenn Alida N. Pentecost Elementary Education 
• Manasseh A. Veach Elizabethtown General Studies General Studies Elementary Education Bloomfield Elementary Education Cortcze L Armstrong Owensboro Bowling Green Greenbri:IT, Tennes~e • Paulette B. Smith General Studies Michael B. Gravcs 
•• Jennifer P. Propes Business & Marketing 
Bowling Green 
Madison . Tennes~e Kevin E. Cant)' General Studies Jennifer A. Waggoner Gcneml Studies Middle Grades Education Education Middle Grades Education Roy L. Berry Alvaton Springfield Hodgenville Russellville General Studies Marcus W. Carter Hilary J. Gunn Tyler E. Rassas • Jill L Snodgrass Lewisport Dawson Springs General Studies ... Iv)' L. Warf General Studies Exceptional Education E1cmemary Education Elementary Education Brian A. Bickett Elgin, South Carolina Bowling Green Clarksville. Tennessee Fordsville General Studies Melanie D. Hackworth 
... Jessica L Ray Brittany R. Spencer Greensburg Bowling Green J essica L Cayce General Studies 
Elementary Education Jcnna R. Warren • Ueth A. Uiggs Geneml Studies Elememary Education Elementary Education Hopkinsville Bowling Green Leitchfield Henderson Springfield. Tennessee 
General Studies 
Anette Conley-Fielder Jennifer A. Hamilton 
• Sanj B. Redmon Alicia N. Stephens Bowling Green General Studies • Natasha B. Wheat Geneml Studies Middle Grades Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Tra\'is L. Bingham Vine Grove Owensboro Ekron Glasgow General Studies AUyson E. Hanson Owensboro Deborah S. Cooke .. Amanda S. Reed Jennifer S. Sterctl Portland, Tennessee General Studies ... Carlon L Whobrey General Studies Exceptional Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Rachel N. Boca Radcliff Franklin Louisville Leitchfield Bee Spring General Studies .fohn T. Cooper Emily 8. Hawkins .. Ashley M. Reel • Julie D. St{'\'ellS Bowling Green GenerJ.1 Studies Ashley A. Wright Geneml Studies Exceptional Education Elementary Education Elementary Education Becca L. Bonifcr Bowling Green Shepherdsvi lle Owensboro Franklin Lewisburg General Studies Kristin L. Copas Melissa L Hayden 




David C. Huff 
General Studies 
Owensboro 
Natalie n. Hughes 
General Studies 
Morgantown 
And rew Hurt 
General Studies 
Bowling Green 
Jl'Ssica J ennings 
General Studies 
Li vennore 
Naranda D. J ewell 
General Studies 
Bowling Green 
1\'1ichad E. Johnson 
General Studies 
Rockfie ld 
Cornelia S. Keith 
General Studies 
Radcl iff 
Jerome B. Keltner 
Gencral Studies 
Vero Beach. Florida 
St.lcie E. Kornmiller 
Gcneral Studies 
Elizabethtown 
Adrienne R. L'lthrop 
General Studies 
Bowling Green 








Col lierville. Tennessee 
I'lltrick E. l\1arkt'y 
General Studies 
Vine Grove 
Man'in J. Martin 
General Studies 
Beaver D:lln 
.Jonathan T. Millay 
General SlUdies 
Owensboro 
Janice E Minnicks 
General Studies 
Rockfield 
Sara N. Moore 
General Studies 
Falls of Rough 
.Jonathan N. Morgan 
General Studies 
Owensboro 









.Julie T. Osborn 
General Studies 
Irvington 
Julia L. Park 
General Studies 
Radcliff 
Cooper L. Pass 
General Studics 
Danville 
Ste\'en K. Pendleton 
General Studies 
Russel lvi lle 
Maurice A. Perkins 
General Studics 
Bowling Green 
Alisha D. Phelps 
General Studies 
Edmonton 
Cheryl R. Pile 
General Studies 
Eliz.1bethtown 
Emily E. Pirtle 
General Studies 
Cecilia 






Danielle S. Ratliff 
Gener .. l Studies 
Owensboro 
Michelle K. Reed 
Generdl Studies 
lamaica. New York 
Bridget C . Reid 
General Stud ies 
Owensboro 
Heather M. Roberts 
General Studies 
Kingston Springs. Tennessee 
Jeremy T. Roberts 
General Studies 
Shelbyville 









Nash"il le. Tennessee 
!Irian P. Schorr 
General Studies 
Mayfield 
l"latthcw A. Shadwick 
General Studies 
Bowling Green 
• J :mu M. Shain 
General Studies 
Morgantown 
Hea ther K. Sharpenstccn 
General Studies 
Elizabethtown 
Angelia M. Sims 
General Studies 
Owensboro 
Timolh}, A. Smallwood 
General Studies 
Ceci lia 
Andl't'a R. Smith 
General Studies 
Glasgow 
Lindsey W. Smith 
General Studies 
Bowling Green 
Norman W. Smith 
General Studies 
Melbourne, Rorida 
Austin C. Ste\'ens 
General Studies 
Crestwood 
JOS(!ph E. Stockton 
General Studies 
Radcl iff 
E ric C. Tisdale 
General Studies 
Auburn 
Roger W. Tomes 
General Studies 
Clarkson 
Sally M. Wathen 
General Studies 
Owensboro 
Alicia N. Watson 
General Studies 
Bowling Green 
Kim L. Watls 
General Studies 
Radcl iff 
C hris G. Weygandt 
General Studies 
Brentwood. Tennessee 
Cnthy A, White 
Gcneml Studies 
Radcliff 
Jorgina K. Whittlesey 
General Studies 
Bowl ing Green 
Lon:" A. Williams 
General Studies 
Bowling Green 
• Maria I'. Williams 
General Studies 
Brandenburg 
Loretta F. Wilson 
General Studies 
Elizabethtown 
frederick N. Worthington 
General Studies 
Danville 






D-dynah A. Zoe 
Geneml Studies 
Owensboro 
College of Health and 
Human Services 
Bachelor of Science 




Hospitality Management & 
Dietetics 
Russellville 
Heather M. Akin 
Social Work 
Columbia 
Danielle D. A nguish 
Family & Consumer Sc icncc~ 
Henderson 
Villoria I\t, Arinzi 
Health Cllre Administration 
Bowling Green 
Kristen A. Ash 
Family & Consumer Sciences 
Philpot 
Whitney n. Ashurst 
Design. Merchandising & 
Textiles 
Morehead 
Adebola O. Atanda 
Health Care Administration 
Na~hville, Tennessee 
Michelle L. Auberger 
Sochll Work 
Hendersoll\'il le. Tennessee 
Dr. John Bonaguro, Dean 
David J. Uncchus 
Social Work: 
Ponland. Tennessee 
Br.mdon S. Hailey 
Public Health 
Bowling Green 
Nolan T. llailc,Y 
Hospitality Management & 
Dietetics 
Bowling Green 
Sheena R. Hailey 
Health Care Administration 
Bowling Green 
Daniel S, Haker 
Recreation Administmtion 
Russellville 
WiIIi~lm 1\1. Ullker 
Phy~ical Education 
Eliz.1bethtown 
Jennirer 1\1. B:lrtletl 
Hospitality ManagemCll\ & 
Dietelics 
Owensboro 
C hristy t . Uartley 
Health Care Administmtion 
Gla~gow 
•• April D. Hasham 
Social Work 
Srnith~ Grove 
Jordan K. Heck 
Hospitality Management & 
Dietetic~ 
Nonnandy. Tennessee 
• Kathryn R. Uchm 
Communication Disorders 
Bowling Green 
• Yolanda S. lJell 
Family & Consumer Science, 
Bowling Green 
• C hasity J.... Belt 
Design. Merchandising & 
Texti les 
Marion 
Mar}' E. Uenton 
Health Care Administration 
Stanford 
Rachel Boss 
Hospitality Management & 
Dietetics 
Smith~ Grove 
I\ Uchelle L. Branham 
Family & ConsumerScience~ 
Marrowbone 
April M. Ureakficld 
Social Work 
Bowling Green 
•• Whitney T. Ilrindlc 




JackieA . Urown 
Public Health 
Bowling Gn."Crl 
Megan N. Brown 
Communic:ttion Disonlers 
Coldwater. Michigan 
•• l\'lina E. 8rown Amanda L. Clegg Heather N. Dejarnette ••• Melissa Esscnprcis Robert D. Gmy Jason R. Herring 
Communication Disorders Public Health Hospitality Management & Design. Merchandising & Recreation Adminislnltion Social Work 
Hendersonville. Tennessee Lakeside Dielctics Textiles Park Hills FrankJin 
Cryst~tI D. Buchanan Kita R. Clement Bowling Green Rockfield •• Kelly J. G~'Cn Eric W. Hester 
Design. Merchandising & Social Work • Stetson T. Dkkerson Michelle L. Everley Communication Disorders Recreation Adrninistmtion 
Textiles Bowling Green Physical Education Social Work Clarksvi lle. Tennessee Portland. Tennessee 
Fountain Run Brad U. Collier Greenbrier. Tennessee Bowling Green Erica T. Gl"C('nc ••• Megan A. Hottell 
April L. Burg Recreation AdlT1ini~tration TL'Co E. Oickerson Gary D. Fessel Family & Consumer Sciences Communication Disorders 
Recreation Administration Bowling Green Physical Education Physical Education Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Owensboro • Maria D. Combs Bowl ing Green Depauw, Indiana Lori U, Grosnik Urandon M. Howie 
•• Courtney L. Uurge Health Care Administration Kcvin 1\'1. Didio •• S. l'ra\'is Foley Health Care Administration Recreation Administration 
Communication Disorders Tompki nsvil le Recreation Administration Environmental Health Russellville Bowling Green 
Midway •• Melissa Cone Louisville Science ••• Ilamcla R. Grubb Benjamin T. Hulse 
Mo D. Burgess Health Care Administration Matthew C. Dillingham Columbia Communication Disorders Hospitality Management & 
Physical Education Campbellsville Physical Education •• Katharine M. Ford Morgantown Dietetics 
Bowling Green Kristen R. Connelly Sacramento Communication Disorders Ka ren V. Grundy Nashville. Tennessee 
Eric 'J: Burnett Design, Merchandising & •• Zdravko Dimitrov Bowling Green Design. Merchandising & •• Reoc'Cca T. Hurst 
Physical Education Textiles Hospitality Management & Andrea S. Fouch Textiles Communication Di sorders 
Paducah Bowling Green Dictctics Social Work Bowling Green Bowling Green 
••• Ashley S, Uurns Mela nie C. Cook Louisville Big Cl ifty Urian D. Hagan Jessica L. Jimerson 
Communication Disorders Family & Consumer Sciences ••• Jahna M. Docimo Heather D. Francis Public Health Physical Education 
Owensboro Russellville Design. Merchandising & Dental Hygiene Tompkinsville Bowling Green 
•• Dyan C. fiym ... Stephanie L. Cowrt Textilcs Upton Jennifer A. Hagan Jennifer M. Johnson 
Family & Consumer Sciences Communication Disorders Owensboro Megllll E. Frericks Design. Merchandising & Social Work 
Mayfield Louisville Andrea n. Dongs Design, Merchandising & Textiles Bowling Green 
Alice C. Caldwell J ennifer M. Crafton Physical Education Textiles Owensboro Nicole M. Kane 
Design. Merchandising & Hospitality Management & Elizabethtown Bowling Green ••• Ma'1'beth G. Hammers Communication Disorders 
Textiles Dietetics ... Tama ra R. Dolson Holly K. Fujii Social Work Smiths Grove 
Horse Cave Portland. Tennessee Communication Disorders Design. Merchandising & Morgantown Bria Kieffer 
April D. Caldwell Leslie A. Crowe Bowling Green Textiles Chelsie L. Hanley Design, Merchandising & 
Health Care Adrninistmtion Dental Hygiene Sheila A. Drake Elk Grove Village. Illinois Design. Merchandising & Textiles 
Bowling Green Centertown Social Work John P. Gagliano Textiles Evansville. Indiana 
• Kristen M. Cmnpbell • Andrew B. Crowell Lexington Physical Education Bowling Green • Yun-hce Kim 
Physical Education Physical Educmion • Michelle N, Duke Hennitage. Tennessee Kelly A, Harris Design. Merchandising & 
Crestwood Robards Family & Consumer Sciences • Amanda 1\1, Gall Hospitality Management & Textiles 
Courtney J. Carter Stephanie K. CU3ve-8Iack Bowling Grecn Family & Consumer Sciences Dietetics Seoul. Korea 
Health Care Administration Social Work Candice 11, Duncan Fort Mitchell Owensboro ••• Samantha.l, Kirk 
Westmoreland, Tennessee Radcliff Health Care Administration .lames K, Gammons Emily S. Hart Health Care Administration 
••• Lindy R. Carter •• Elizabeth A. Cummins Nortonville Physical Education Hospitality Management & Marion 
Design. Merchandising & Physical Education ••• J ennifer B. DuVa ll Franklin Dietetics • Amber L. Kiser 
Textiles Alvaton Communication Disorders •• Krysta l L. Gardner Fort Knox Communication Disorders 
Frankfort l\'iegan G. Dabbelt Bowling Green Physical Education Christy M. Hayden Chapmansboro. Tennessee 
•• Sherry N, Carter Social Work Derek T. D)'c Munfordville Design. Merchandising & Rachel L Kleinhenz 
Communication Disorders ErI.mger Recremion Administration Kristina M. Gan'ey Textiles Design. Merchandising & 
Bowling Green Jennifer Dalton Bowling Green Recreation Administration Owensboro Textiles 
Mallory C. Chaffin Physical Education Dllwn M. Ebling Louisville ••• Dallas M. Hayes Hot Springs. Arkansas 
Social Work Bowling Green Family & Consumer Sciences •• Amanda L Gil bert Social Work ••• Erin M. Klim 
Bowling Green Scott D. Dean Owensboro Physical Education Glasgow Design. Merchandising & 
• Terri L. Christian Environmental, Health & Alex H. Edds Bowling Green Nicholas R. Hayes Textiles 
Health Care Administration Safety Environmental, Health & Emily J. Gilliland Ph),sical Education Lexi ngton 
Madison. Tennessee Russellville S<lfety Family & Consumer Sciences Owensboro Hiroaki Konno 
• T. J. Clapp • Sheila N. Decker Calhoun Haubstadt. Indiana Ashley E, Heath Physical Education 
Recreation Administration Dental Hygiene • Ashley N. Elkin •• J ennifer S. Goebel Family & Consumer Sciences Tokoyo. Japan 
Glasgow Leitchfield Publ ic Health Health Care Administration Thompsons Station. Tennessee Ja ime L. Kra use 
Candice L. Cla rk Lauren E. DeDee Bowling Green Elkton Tiffany N. Held Communication Disorders 
Health Care Administration Hospitality Management & Rick J . G raha m Hospitality Management & Corinth. Texas 
Morgantown Dietetics Physical Education Dietetics 
Brentwood. Tennessee Bowling Green Louisville 
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Jennifer L. Kruger l'llUla D. Miles Christopher S. I)inson Jennifer L. Rose • Christen C. Smith Antonio I). ThofllllS 
Il o~pitality Management & Social Work Health Care Administration De~ ign, Merchandi ~i ng & Hospitality Management & Recreation Administration 
Dietetics Russell ville R:ldcliff Textilc), Dietetics Louisville 
Bowling Green Theresa i\t. i\litchell Michael E. Poland Prospect Roswell. Georgi:l lJl"'dncc L. Thompson 
Emily A. Lang Social Worl: Physical Educlltion Jcnnifer L. Ross I>t!ontc R. Smit h Social Work 
Dental Hygiene FrJ.nklin Scottsville Hospitality M:lIl:lgernent & Recreation AdministrJ.tion Tompkinsville 
Paducah .. Miranda n. Mizc .. Fnlllk T. Polson Diete ti c~ Louisville Christy L. Thompson 
Nicole Lea\'crtoll Communication Disorders Communication Disorders Glasgow Ellen R. Smith Social Work 
Design, Merch:lndising & Somerset C:lve City Marcus S. Ross Hospitality Management & Eli;r..abcthtown 
Textiles Heather L. Montgomery J eanice E. Pr"'dther Physical Education Dietetics Cr),stal A, Towler 
Clarksville, Tennesl.(.'C Family & Consumer Science\ Family & Consumer Sciences Auror-I. ColorJ.do HendeNOn Rocremion 
Kl.Itherine M. Liter Bowling Green Taylorsville Jessica W. Rye Samantha G. Smi th Bowling Green 
Recreation Nathan G, Morris Selin W. Pugh Design, Merchandi sing & Physical Education Antone D. Towns 
Richmond Recreation AdministrJ.tion Physic:ll Educmion Texti les Bowling Green Physical Education 
Emily N, Lonon Bowling Green Bowling Green Bowling Green Sammi R. Snodgrass Bowling Green 
Family & Consumer Sciences Cllra n . Mullen Shawna D. Quirt Michelle R. Samoray Hospit:llity Management & Sarah E. Theil 
Bowling Green Dental Hygiene I-Iospit:llity Management & Communication Di sorders Dietetics Design, Merchandising & 
Meag:1Il L. Long Bowling Gn.'C1l Dietetics Hermitage. Tennessee SOUlh Carrollton Textiles 
Design, Merchmldising & ... Sar"'dh M, Murray Fmnkfort Nicholas II. Schulten .. Vanessa A. Solimani Alpharelta, Georgia 
Textile.s Physical EdUC:ltion Timothy J , Rager Recreation Administmtion Design. Merchandising & Aquirra R. Tyler 
Shelbyville Taylon.\ille Hospitality Management & Bowling Green Textiles Health Care Admi nistrJ. tion 
Jennifer 1\:1. Loss Charles N. Murrie Dietetics Gregory P. Scott Alvaton Hopkinsville 
Social Work Physic .. l Education Bremen Hospital ity Management & LnKisha Soules Rafael Vallejo 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Stllcey M. Rldllray Dietetics Social Work Physical Educmion 
Eric W. Luckett .. J errod A. Nelms Family & Consumer Sciences Bowling Green Bowling Green Scottsville 
Hospitality Management & Environmcntal Health Mayfield Dt>borah 0, Sea)' 1-I:lrr), L. SI>ear Lori D. Vance 
Dietetics Science Dlilla M. Rcy Fami ly & Consumer Sciences HOSpitlllity Managemem & Health Care Adrni nistrJ.tion 
Alvaton Glasgow Physical Education Bowling Green Dietetics Nashville. Tennessee 
Jennifer A. Mann Joshua M. Newton Mim Lorna, California • Sm.l.IRne N, Sexton .. J .... lirnnda R. Waddell Bowling Green 
Health C:lre Admini~tration Hospitality Management & .. J oshua D. Rhodes Communication Disorders ... Leslic V, Spillman Communication Di sorders 
Olmste:td Dietetics Communic:ltion Disorders Bowling Green Communication Disorder- Bowling Green 
.. Kelley J, l\'lanning Bowling Green Paducah Quinntllna L Shol>e Glasgow .. Tara S. Wade 
Communication Disorders Charlotte K. Nichols Kllrla I). Richnrd Family & Consumer Sciences Stcphen M. Stallings Cornrnunicalion Disorders 
Bowling Green Dental Hygiene Social Work Bowling Green Physical Education Morgantown 
Cynthia K. Marret Leitchfield Radcliff Scoll \Y. Shonk Bowling Green Kimbcrly M. Wlllkcr 
Social Work Marty J, Nichols ... Elilabcth L. Ricke Recreation Administration Elilabeth A. Stark Hospitality Management & 
Fordsville Public l'lealth Communication Disorders Nobles\ iIII,'. Indian:l Design. Merchandising & Dietetics 
... Henrly A. Martin Bowling Green Smiths Grove • Allison C. Silnr Texti les Louisvi lle 
COllllTlunication Di~orden. • Jessicll A. Ohert • Stellh:mic A. Rit..'(lel Design. Merchandising & TOlllie I'. Walters Louisville 
Cadiz Communication Disorders Communication Disorders Textiles Amber M. Stigall Phy~ica l Education 
Melis. ... 1 A. l\'latlock Waverly Bowling Green Citrus Hcights. California Ilealth CareAdministratiOIl Bowling Green 
HC:llth Care AdministrJ.tion SUSlln S. Oli\'er .. Rachel L. Rilcy .. Jodie I-I. Simmons Candice L. Watkins Somerset 
Nashville, Tennes..ce Hospitality Management & De~ign. Merchandising & Cornmunic:ltion Disorder'> Cynthia M, Stinnett I-Ie:lllh Care AdministrJ.tion 
Mclunic A. McAfl'c Dietetics Textiles Glasgow Social Work Morganfield 
Design, Merchandising & Bowling Green Center • Jennifer L. Simpson .. Dana M, Weikel Owensboro 
Textiles l\lary G. Owens Dominic D, Rill COllllllunication Disorders Priscilla K. Sulli\-an Family & Con.'>umerSciences 
Louiwille Hospitality Management & Physical Education Tell City, Indiana Physical Education Brownsville 
.. Megan E. Mc~'lahon Dietetics Bowling Green Nicholl.' C. Sims Bowling Gn.-en Richard J. \\'ethingtoll 
I-Iealth Care Admini'itr.llion Radcliff Amy M. Roberts Health Care Administration fallon J. Sweatt Family & Con~u1ller Sciences 
Helldersonville, Tennessee Chasit)' U. Palill Design, Merchandising & Rus~ellv i lle Family & Consumer Sciences Elizabethtown 
Ginll-Mlirie McMullin Comlllunication Disorders Texliles • Megan L. Skea • PnmcJlI 0, Whituker Bowling Gn.--en 
Public Health Summer Shade Owensboro Design, Merchandising & Derek T. Swiatlowski Physical Educ:ltion 
Eubank Erin L. Pentecost Jason M. Rominger Textiles Public l !callh Bowling Gn.--en 
Travano E. McI'hcc Social Work Hospil:llity Management & Bowling Green Bowling Green .. Aubrty J. White 
Physical Education Springfield. Tennessee Dietetics Casey L. Smith Anthony n. Thonllls Communic:ltion Di sorders 
An Souei Nass:lu. Bahamas Heather E. Phillips Bowling Green Hcnhh Care Administration Physical Educmion Greenbrier, Tennessec 
.. Mcglllln D. McWhirter Social Work Morgantown 
Communication Di<,()rdcf\ Colurnbill Bowling Green 
Bowling Green 
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ElgraceA. Wilborn • Virginia L. Barlow LiSl.1 K. Cooper Charissa L Ualtnmn Emily A. Morse Anja Sanchez 
Recreation Administration Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing 
Spri ngfield. Ohio Gla~gow Bowling Green Louisville Lawrenceburg Clayton. New York 
.. Andrea Wilkins ... Kelly B. Barnes ... Christa K. Dowell • Emily J. Hanson Vickie L Mullins Ellita J. Schmucker 
Dental Hygiene Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing 
Paducah Franklin, Tennessee McDaniels Frankli n Bowling Green Hendersonvil le, Tennes~e 
.. K~ltherine N. Barr • Lorraine Edge • Elil.abeth A. Hayden ... Cullie .I , Murphy Dawn M. Shelby Scott M. Willman 
Social Work Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing 
Buffalo Rhodelia Lewisburg Hawesvil le Alvaton Radcliff 
Jennifer L. Wilson Connie S. Bauersachs I'atricia C. Edwards Carla A. Hal'nes Misty G. Murphy L.aura J. Shive 
Physical Education Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing 
LaGrange Gallatin. Tennes~e Glasgow Springfield. Tennessee Owensboro Summer Shade 
JOS4!phA. Blair Christy T. Elliott Jennirer A. Hopewdl ... Lindsey A. l\:lusick ... Jason T. Shuffiu • Ll.lUrcn E. W ilson 
Physical Education Nursing Nursi ng Nursing Nursing Nursing 
LaGrange Campbellsville Louisville Hermitage, Tennessee Bowling Green Bowling Green 
La Wanda S. WiLwn Carmen D. Hianton Karen J. Ellis Alicia K. Hume Ralph L Nance Deborah M. Smith 
Health Care Administration Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing 
Paducah Orlinda. Tennessee Franklin Gla~gow Olaton Columbia 
Terani J. Booher .!annie L.. Farris ... Jennifer N. Hume Sharon G. Newton Mary Ann Stahl .. Malandra .I . Wilson 
Design. Merchandising & Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing 
Textiles Columbia Bowling Green Tompkinsville Owensboro Bowling Green 
.. Stephanie A. Bradley KathlL'L'II S. Feeley Amanda H. HunlL'S BnMlkeA. Plldgell Y\'Ollne M. Stinnett Bowl ing Green 
Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing Derek L. Wix 
Physical Education Edmonton Crestwood Fountain Run Ekron Bowling Green 
Tonya M. Bragg-Underwood • Amy .I. Fisher • Stacy J. Isaacs • Bon nil..' L. Parrish ... Jacklyn M. Stinson Orlinda. Tennessee 
... Sara E. Wolford Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing 
Communication Disorders Glasgow Naslwi l1e. Tennessee Horse Cave Roundhill Gamaliel 
• Brian T. Brown Jason A. Flom Abiola O. Iyieghuniwe • Karen K Partin .. Christopher M. Tarter Liberty 
Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing Jill M. Woodall 
Hospitality Management & Cave City Jeffersonville. Indiana Bowli ng Green Columbia Campbell sville 
Russell J. Brown Jaime S. French • Elizabeth A. Jarvis Pamela Phelps ... Adam K. Thomas Dietetics 
Bowling Green Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing 
Lisa N. Woodrum Hartford Hawesville Bremen Morgantown Nebo 
Health Care Administrat ion • Ashley N. 8ryant Karen I). Frizzcll • Cheslcst A. Jones ... Elil.aheth V. Price Pamela D. Tomes 
Caneyville Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing 
Lindsay R. Wuchlerl Horse Cave Utica Memphis, Tennessee Woodburn Morglmtown 
Retty B. Burnett • .Iemlifer K. Ginn .. Julie A. Jones Melissa K. Tra\'elstt'd Physical Education .. Derek L.. Reeder 
Bowling Green Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing 
Ashlee A. York Bowling Green Birmingham. Alabama Bowling Green Russell Springs Bowling Green 
Demal l-l ygiene Lisa S. Burton Nathan A. Gish Jamie D. Lowe I'rice R. Richardson Erin R. Turner 
Clarksvi lle. Tennessee Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing 
.. Randa H. Zeidan Bowling Green Sacramento Hendersonville. Tennessee Campbellsville Glasgow 
• Ashleigh K. Caml)bell • Ca ri B. Glutting .10 Ellen !\'Iackey Marissa D. Vincent Design, Mcrchandising & Alisha R. Risen 
Textiles Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing 
Cottontown. Tennessee Bowling Green Clarkson Elizabethtown Greensburg Brownsville .. Brandy N. Carson .. Miranda R. Goldsmith ... Lindsay M. Mansfield Dana S. Roberts-Tuttle • Bonnie K. Wallace 
Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing Nursing 
White Hou~, Tennes~ Elizabethtown Clifty Owensboro Hennitage, Tennessee 
Nursing ... Brett T. Clay Heather A. Goodall Susa n H. Mateika • Rachel A. Roby Erin M. Warrt'n Nursi ng Nursi ng Nursing Nursing Nursing 
Carolyn S. Adwell Hennitage. Tennessee Morgantown Edmonton Bowling Green Central City ... Ronald E. Coffell • Chelsey Y. Gregor)' ... Tarah J. Mathews Stacia A. Washer Nursing • Kellye.J. RonI..' 




Associate of Arts 












... Olin:! M. Weikel 
Interdisc iplinary Early 
Childhood Education 
Brownsville 
Associate of Science 
Eli1' .. 'lbctll C. Allen 
Dental Hygiene 
Portland. Tennessee 
... Curolyn M . Holl 
Dental Hygiene 
Cross Plains. Tennessee 
Leslie I). Cah'crt 
Dental Hygiene 
Springfield. Tcnnc.~see 
++ Riley J. [k,'cr 
Dentall-Irgicne 
Providence 
... Trisha E. Gothrup 
Dent:11 Hygiene 
Monticello 
Tashll N. Higdon 
Dental Hygiene 
Leitchfield 
+ Sharml D. Lee 
Dental Hygiene 
Cross Plains, Tcrmessce 
++ Crysta l M. Logan 
Dent:11 Hygiene 
Dover. Tennessee 
++ Lindsey S. Morris 
Dental Hygiene 
White Plains 
+ Ashley D. Rogers 
Dental Hygiene 
Auburn 
+ Cindy E. Sanders 
Dental Hygiene 
Bowling Green 
+ M acgan K. SUlmners 
Dental Hygiene 
Russellvil le 
+ Rebecca E. Wells 
Dental Hygiene 
Bowl ing Green 
+ Andrea L. Wilkins 
Dental Hygiene 
Paducah 
++ Cassidy D. Williamson 
Dental Hygiene 
Livennore 
Mary P. Wood rum 
Dental Hygiene 
Versai lles 
Potter College of Arts and Letters 
Bachelor of Arts 
.J eremy w. Abell 
Sociology 
Bowling Green 
"' .. Jessica A. A dams 
Corpomtc & Organi/.ational 
Communication 
Frankfon 
Stacey E. Adki'ison 
Public Relations 
Versailles 
Nathan L. Alexander 
Sociology 
Owensboro 
'" Nalhllll n. Algie 
English 
Florence 
Dr. David D. Lee, Dean 
C had J . Angel 
Political Sciencc 
Harrodsburg 
J osh I. Annstrong 
Photojounmli ~rn 
Monument. Colorado 
• Launa E. Asb ury 
Corporate & Organilational 
Communication 
Bowling Grccn 
• Robe rt S. Ash by 
Political Science 
Louisville 
Remington C. Allig 
French 
Bowling Green 




John A. !laizc 
Religious Studies 
Bowling Green 
J oshua L 8 a ldwin 
Social Studies 
Clarkson 
Matthew J. Barncs 
History 
Bowling Green 
T ina L Barnt 
English 
Bowling Green 
Codey 1-1. Baskett 
Spanish 
Gamaliel 
Erik W. BatlS 
Sociology 
Nashville. Tennessce 
Casey J . Ruuculll 
History 
Dawson Spri ngs 
l\1ichael Eo Bcchert 
Corpomte & Organizational 
Communication 
Zionsville. Indiana 
•• Am y K. Bell 
English & Allied 
Language Ans 
Mayfield 
Ben .. ;;on S. Bell 
Sociology 
Glasgow 
Rolx>rt 1>. Bell 
Broadcasting 
Bowling Green 
Sheldon K. Benoit 
Sociology 
Toronto. Ontario 
•• Kris tin R. Benson 
Sociology 
Greenville 
Andrew M . Hergmlln 
Religious Studies 
Bowling Green 
Da, 'id l\1. Ulack 
Social Studies 
Versailles 
Raymond P. Blackwell 
Sociology 
Westmoreland. Tennessee 
• Melanie H. Bla nding 
Photojournali sm 
Roanoke. Virginia 
Willa R. Blewett 
Social Studies 
Bowl ing Green 
... Br iennc .l. Uoortz 
Photojournalism 
Russellville 
Ra ndi A. Iloudrellux 
Sociology 
Franklin , Tennessee 
Nicholas R. Bracl..'O 
Corpomte & Organizational 
Contmunication 
leawood, K:m~as 
A m ber L. Bmdcn 
English & Allied 
Language Ans 
Princeton 
•• Ashley J... 8rdSficid 
English & Allied 
Language Ans 
Bowling Green 
•• J oshua R. Britt 
Social Studies 
Franklin 
.. Scott R. Broadbent J effrey S. Cmn pbell 
History Political Science 
Br..mdenburg Bowling Green 
K ristine ~ 1. Brook .. Reb(,'t."t.'1 J . Ca m pbe ll 
Advenising Gennan 
King"'ood. Texas Marion 
Sherry R. Brook Brian W. Canty 
An Education Poli tical Science 
Ahaton Bea\er O:un 
Terrell L Brooks I-Ia nnah K. Carman 
Ad\enis ing Engli ... h 
Ilopkinsville Clarkson 
• David K. Browning •• Mcia nic L. D lrtcr 
Social Studies Corpor..ue & Organil:llional 
Lindseyville Communication 
Savannah L. Bnlmley Elkton 
Anthropology Rebel'ell K. C arter 
Morgantown Sociology 
• Oorthclt L. Hrumsey Scott~vill e 
Broadcasting Catherine A. Cass:uly 
Elizabethtown Corpol1ltc & Organizational 
Victo ria L. Bryant Conununication 
Gennan Bowling Green 
B:mhtown •• Addie A. Caulk 
Lauren E. Buckman Sociology 
l:>Ublic Relations Camplx:l lsvi l1c 
Bardstown Dll\'id A. Causc3' 
Cory L. Buckner Conllllun ication Studies 
Sociology Franklin. Tenncs<;ce 
Bowling Green J oshua J . Centers 
Amber Buechele NewslEditorial Jounlali!'>nl 
Visual Studies We~tmorcland . Tennessee 
Pleasureville • Julie 1\1. C hr is tianscn 
•• Holly D. Bunch Corporate & Organizational 
Public Relations Communication 
Bowling Green Genn:lntown. Tennessee 
.Icnnirer N. Hunch Katherine E. C lark 
Advcrl i~ing Public Rclations 
Bowling Green Bowling Green 
••• Ka th ryn L. Bu rcha m Lall n t .I. C lark 
8roadca!'>ting NewslEditorial Journali'illl 
Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Ll:ITolIlIsya L. Burney Daniel S. Cod e 
Political Science English 
Nashville. Tennessee Somen.ct 
l\lichael A. Burson Jamcs R. Colla rd 
Engli~h Social Studies 
Radcliff Loui.,\ille 
Amand:t.l. Caldwell • Joshua A. Collins 
NewslEditorial Journalism Spanish 
Penyville Lc~ington 
M llllhew B. Calland Nicole 1\ 1. Coltrin 
Corpomte & Or<.,:aniL.1Iional Sociology 
Communication Ahaton 
Bowling Green Jenn ifer L. Cook 




••• SarAh E. Coomer Jeffrey H. Derrickson Brittncy I), Fentress Dallas W. Gilliam Michael D, Ua ll Andrew A. Henderson 
Publ ic Relations Communication Studies Corpomtc & OrganitAltional Corporate & O rganizalional Anthropology History 
Fon lbom3S Lexington Communication Cormllunicalion Mount Juliet. Tennessee Bowling Green 
Kami 8. Cossc~' J cromeA. Dierig Elizabethtown Bowling Green Dustin 1\'1. Hamby Adam D. Henze 
Sociology Corporate & Organi7,.lltionai Angela G. Felt)' Franccsca L. Girdler Ncws/Editorial Journal ism Communication Studies 
Bowl ing Gn:cn Communication Photojournalism Corporate & Organizational Bowling Green Evansville, Indian:! 
• Erin L. Cottrell Bellevue Waldorf, Maryland Communication Jann:s U. Hamhy •• .Jeffrey J. Herron 
Broadcasti ng ••• Katharyn .J . Doak Alisha B. Finch Somerset Advenising Sociology 
Upton Communication Studies NewslEditorial Journalism ThomasA. Gi \'ens Owensboro Alvaton 
Rachel It Cr:lbln..-e Renton. Washington Hendersonville. Tennessee History Stuart A. Hammond Jolmnna M. Higdon 
Sociology •• Eli:t;jbeth 1\1 . Dodd Cory J . • ' ish Olive Br.tnch. Mississippi Political Science Public Relations 
Reynolds Station Photojournalism Broadcasting Michelle L. Glorioso Mount Vernon Bowling Green 
Ashley Crawfo rd Smyrna. Tennessee Elizabethtown Philosophy Tori M. Hardin Kri.<;tina M. Hilton 
Public Relations David 1-1 . Doggette l'lolly 8. Fisher Bowling Green Corporate & Organiz.1Iional Sociology 
Lexington Political Science Corporate & Organi7..ational Brittany L. Goatley Communication Bethpage, Tennessee 
Kyle n. Cr:.lwford Bowling Green Communication Broadcasting Burgin ••• Nathan M. Hodson 
Social Studies • Andrew Dorris Glasgow Bowling Green • J lIllU!S B. '''arlan Political Science 
Bowling Green Broadcasting Shannon L Flaherty Joanna M. Grll llls tilci Corporate & Organi z:l tional Emmalena 
l)'ler A. Cn)afT Springfi eld, Tennesst"C Sociology Sociology Communication Anne M. Hogan 
Corpor ... tc & Organizational •• Ruchel L. Dms te Louisville Danville Glasgow History 
Communication NewslEditorial Journalism Gambia R. Flemister ••• Uranda L. Grnngier •• G ideon T. I-Iurlow Clarksville. Tennessee 
Fainnount. Indiana Crestwood Sp:lIlish Engl ish Social Studies ••• J essicah C. l'lohman 
J essiClI N. C rotts Candice M. Duerson Bowling Green Borden. Indiana Glasgow Anthropology 
Anthropo logy Communication Studies Andrea L. Hinchum Samantha J . Gmnt ••• Allison D. Harnish Louisville 
Alvaton Bowling Green Public Relations Corporate & Organi/':l tional Sociology J odie L. Holder 
Lindsay R. C rowe Richard K. Eberlei Elk l-lom Communication Dayton. Ohio Corporate & Organizational 
An Education Social Studies James A. Flood Bowling Green Uobby D. Harrell Communication 
Tompkinsville Nashville. Tennessee Social Studies Till1l1thy D. G ray News/EdilOrialloumalism Halls. Tennessee 
Anmndll J . D:u 'is ••• J ohn P. Edmonds Franklin Communication Studies Bowling Green Kalin M. Uolland 
History Political Science Justin W. Floyd Nashvi lle. Tennessee Curmen n. I-Iarrison BITh1dcasting 
Russell Springs Russell Springs Mass Communication Zachary D. Greenlield Spanish Bowling Green 
••• Sandnl L. Davis Matlhew E. Edmondson Bowling Green Broadcasting Scottsville ••• Klithryn R. Hollenkamp 
Social Studies Social Studies Mary E. Fonda Henn itage. Tennessee Kellee L. Haney Advertising 
Berea Elizabethtown Political Science •• Patricia J . G rice Sociology ",,",peel 
• Katherine C. Dawson J e ..... my D. Edwards Bardstown Communication Studies Bowling Green Chassity Holliman 
Corporate & Organi7 ..1Iional Corporate & Organi7..ational Bri:lIl R. Fr:.mkJin Louisville •• Ritu D. Haskamp Advertising 
Communication Communication Spanish ••• Emily F. Gries Broadcasting South Fulton, Tennessee 
Radcliff Bowling Green Vers.1illes Public Rclation~ Villa Hills Tabithll L. l-Iolml'S 
Adam T. Decker Sleph:Uli~ N. Eldon Gabrielle 1\'1. Frass inelli Alvaton KacL'C K. Haskins Advertising 
Social Studies Public Relations AnthroJXllogy Rebecca L. Grillith Mass Communic:ltion Nebo 
Leitchlicld Independence Bowling Green Advertising Camden Wyoming. Delaware • Elizabt!lh N. I-Ionnold 
LmJrlI K. Dt..-ere JOllnnu K. Elrick Patrease L. Freeze Hopkinsville Kalisa L. Huuschen English & All ied 
History English Communication Studies Austin G. Griffiths Corporate & Organizational Language Arts 
Bowling Green We.'itrnoreland. Tennessee Bowling Green Sociology Communication Russellville 
.. Matthew J . Deitrich Mackenzie L. Erd •• Urenna L. Gallegos Bowling Green Bardstown Uarbard A. Hoo\"(' r 
Rel igious Studies News/Editorial Journalism Broadcasting •• 'atalie K. Grise ••• Nicole M. Hawk History 
Lexington Crystal Lake. Illinois Lexington Broadcasting Political Science Bowling Green 
Morgan J. J)eJl1rnel1e MllrclLo; Evans J)anicl l\f. Gammon Louisvi lle Upton Rachel E. Hoonr 
English Philosophy Political Science • Kevin A. Groseclose Mlltthew D. Hawkins English & Allied 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Murfreesboro. Tennessee History Advertising Language Arts 
Gregory L. 1:>t.Jaynes Tanmr.a L. Evans • Auhry D. Garmon Elizabethtown Louisvi lle Bethpage. Tennessee 
Visual Studies Broadcasting Sociology Sarah K. Haddix ll rooke M. Hll}"den Shawntaye M. Hopkins 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Bowling Green Broadcasting Communication Studies NewslEditorial Journalism 
Enm P. Dennison l)arnelaA. Felts • Kri.<;tiana R. Gan'ey \Varsaw Owensboro Bowling Green 
Broadcasting Sociology Public Relations Lau!"'.J M. Bagllu Derrick G. I-Iclm Matthew J . Horn 
SlUan. Ronda Hopkinsville Bonnieville NewslEditorial Journalism Political Science English 
Car la M. 1>CI)o}"ster Louisville 
Photojournalism 
Jamestown Newburgh. lndiana 
Big Clifty 
36 J7 
.. Justin W, Hoskins J oshu:. I. J ohnson .. Leigh C. KrAmpe Jacqulyn Lyles ... Sar-dh Nicole I. i\1elloan Vi\'iunu Ortiz 
Broadcasting Political Science Advertising Mass Communication I-listory Spanish 
Lexington Smyrna. Tennessee Louisville Bowling Green Elilabclhlown Somerset 
... Thomas M. 1-15u J ohn M . Joiner Cody P. Layne Eric \V. Lynch Dalliclle D. Merrill ... .lenni L Osborne 
Political Science Corporate & Organizational Sociology History English Ncws/Editorial Jounml i ~m 
Lexington Communication Bowl ing Green Elizabethtown Bowl ing Green Adairville 
Margart!1 K. Huber Madisonville Candycc N. Leach Eric N. Lyningcr J .mie-Marie C. Metcalf ... ,Jus tin D. Osborne 
Pholojoumalis1l1 Carrie L . .lolly Advertising CorporJ.te & Organizational Spanish Social Studies 
Louisvi lle Sociology Bowling Green Communication Lewisburg Bowling Green 
Rainbow E. HuIT Bowling Green Ca ndi S. 1.A.'t Owensboro ***+Alida M. Miller J esse D. Osbourne 
Sociology Brandon M. Jones Engl ish & Allied Julie A. Maloney Political Science Photojournalism 
Bowling Gn.-cn Music Language Ans Broadcasting Erlanger Lebanon 
.. Darrell M. Hughes Bremen Bowling Green Bowling Green J eniea L.l\'liller .. J elTrey I}. Ours 
Broadcasting J crtllly E. Jones Andy J . Lewandowski Chllrismll Mah'c:mx Photojournalism Bro.'ldcasting 
Frankfort Sociology Political Science Sociology Tampa. Florida Bowling Green 
Lrt F. HUlllphrey Beaver Dam Bowling Green Springfield. Tennessee ... Erin M. Minsterman .. Stcplmnie A. Ours 
Sociology Jessica M. Jones Shawn A. Lewis Angelll N. Mllrenger Public Relations Bmadcasting 
P .. rk Hills Broadc .. sting Sociology Art Education Fon Thomas Bowling Green 
Grant 1\1. Huyellr Gal1min, Tennessee Bowling Green Co:<'sCreek Jacob l\1 itdlell Shayla M. Overstreet 
Political Science LindS:lY R. Jones Wesley J. l.ewis Kristin L. Marino New'V'Editorial Journalism Corporate & Organizational 
Louisville NewslEditorial Journalism History History Paducah Communication 
Lindsay B. Isham Wickliffe Bowling Green Bowling Gn.-cn Jcnn~' E. l\ litchell Bowling Green 
Sociology • Troy A. J ones ... G rdchen E. Light Daniel S. Markwell Elena M. I'adilla 
Mount Vernon, Indiana Broadcasting English Advertising Religious Studies Sociology Eli7.aOCthtown Katherine C. Ishmael Bowling Green Newburgh, Indiana Central City ... Lisot .l. Mobley Bowling Green 
Public Relalions Tyler J . Jones Jason K. Lippy Chrislopher N. Martin Sociology Justin W, Palmer 
Paris Social Studies Broadcasting Social Studies Bowli ng Green Corporate & Organiz:llional 
.Iamie E. Jackson Hodgenville Louisville Cottontown, Tennessee SUnih E. Morris Communication Corporate & Organizational ... Julie M. Kahrs """ +Gail R. LiVeS<IY SlImh C. Martin Bowling Green 
Conullunication Political Science Theatre Sociology Rcligious Studies • Melissa S. Paris 
Orlando. Florida Florence Elizabethtown Princeton Gcnllantown. Tennessee Political Science 
• Lacey M. J ackson Nicholas A, Kavanaugh • Ashlee N. Locke ... Justin L. Mathews 
Stcn n E. l\ losley 
Louisvi lle 
Visual Studie. .. Social Studies Broadcasting History English ... .loon-Sup I'ark 
Leitchfield Hartford Nashville. Tennessee Glasgow Bowling Green Broadcasting • Meredith G. Mountjo)' 
• Megan E. J acobs Nicholas 1'. Kayrouz Jertmy E. L.ockhart Robert O. McUaen Seoul. Korea 
Corporatc & Organizational Broadcasting Broadcasting Politic .. 1 Science Visual Studie. .. Wendy S. I'amell Bowling Gn.--en Communication Bowling Green Evansville. Indiana T .. koma Park, Maryland ... Crdig J. Mullins Sociology 
Bowling Green ,Jennifer Keeling Whitney U. Logan • Kimberly M. McCauley Bowling Green 
Shawn Jenkins Communication Studies Visual Studies Advertising 
Engli sh Alislm M, Pasley Louisvil le Broadcasting Bowling Green Georgetown Bowling Green IJrandon T. Mu rley English & Allied 
Venoailles .. I"euthcr to Kidd Sanl B. Logsdon Jane-Marie McCormack English umguagc Arts Carl L. Johnson Visu:.1 Studies Hi story English & Allied Bowling Green Bowling Green Broadcasting Glasgow Bowling Green Language Arts 
.Iollnthan D. Neace Olivia J.... Payne ... Ashley M. Long Bowling Green Sociology Louisville • Lindsey M. King Broadcasting 
Charles A. Johnson Corporate & Organization .. 1 Mass Communication Meg:lI1 E.l\IcDouJ,::l1 Bowling Green Bowling Green Music Communication Bowling Gn..-cn NewslEditorial Journalism .. Sara Eo Peak Artis N. Neal 
Bowling Green .. Alicia D, Lo,'ell Auburn Political Science New Albany. Indiana Corporate & Organizational Dcdra L. McDoucll Sociology DeJuan Johnson Brandon R. Kinkade Plymoulh. Florida Louisville 
Sociology History Communication News/EditorillJ Joumali sm Paul M. Nt.'t!1 Tyler M. !'elan 
Bowling Green Leitchfield Louisville Louisville Advertising Photojournal ism 
Ian C. .Iohnson S:lra L Kitchens Cl:lru E. Lowther Terri L. I\'1cMurtry Louiwille Champaign. Illinois 
Sociology English & All ied English Sociology Am~r.l . North Morga n S. Pence 
Bowling Green Langu .. ge Arts Georgetown Gallatin. Tennessee NewslEditoriallournalism H i~tory Lacey J. Luxon .. Rachel E. Mello .. James B. Johnson Bowling Green Bowling Gn.-cn Stanford 
Political Science .. Alexandnl F. Knapp History Music ... Kelly R. Ogles 
Hawesville English Richmond Bowling Green Public Rel::lIions 
Elizabelhtown Scottsville 
38 39 
.. fa llon B. Pend leton Wesley A. Rager ... S. Ha llie! Robertson Karl W. Schmidt Uryanl K. Smith Qucnljn A. Taylor 
English & Allied Political Science Social Studies Photojournalism CorporJtc & Organizational Engli'ih 
Language Arts CentrJ.1 City Glasgow Bowling Green Communication Smyrna. Tennessee 
Bowling Green • J ennirer R. Rnggllrd Jeremy W. Robinson April I. Schofield Bowling Green Tonya A. Taylor 
Brid gettc O. Pendley News/Editorial Journalism Religious Studies Visual Studies J cnna R. Smith Public Relations 
Sociology Louisville Salvisa Drake l'ublic Relations Fairfield. Ohio 
Morgantown .. Matthew L. Ra nsdell Kandace £. Robinson Christen E. Scholl Morgantown R. Hawkin.s Teague 
... Stepha nie W. I)clerson Political Science English Advertising Steph:mie R. Smith ewslEditorial Journalism 
Spanish Bowling Green Owensboro Louisville Sociology Madisonville 
Nashvi lle. Tennessee Tashia M. Rash Michelle L. Robinson Aimee E. Scolt Cox'sCreek Kristiml N. Thoele 
L:mren n . Pclly Broadcasting Corporate & Organizational Sociology Anna L. Smithson Sociology 
Yisuill Studies Brooks Communication Hopkinsvi lle Corporate & Organizational Louisville 
Nashville. Tennessee J ames T. Ray Bowling Green Kandacc C. Stba'itian Communication Heather N. Tholllll'~ 
Mli lthew L Phillips Social Studies Denis A. Rochefort Political Science Louisvi lle Engli'\h 
Political Science Bowli ng Green Sociology Bowling Green Jonathan W. Smithson Bowling Green 
Owensooro • Lauren II. Ray Manville. Rhode Island Lucas 1\'1. Seitz Political Science Jeffrey L T homas 
Grant H. l'ickup Politic;!1 Science Grcgory D. Rodgers History Madbon. Tennessee Sociology 
Religious Studie~ Glasgow English Bowling Green Aurdi;1 R. SpiUllding Mi llington. Tcnnc'\sce 
Bow ling Green Penny R. R L'(,'t:C Bowling Green Chase W. Sewell Public Relations Robert C. Thomuson 
Rilchel E. Pumeroy Sociology Mith'leI W. Romans NewslEditorial Joumal ism Bowling Green Social Studies 
English & All ied Bowling Gn.'Cn Religious Studies Frankfon ... Emily .l. St. Clair Russellville 
umgmlge Arts Jonathan K. Renfrow Smiths Grove .. Ashlea L Shepherd Sociology Stt'plmnie L T hompson 
Old Hickory. Tennessee Theatre .. Nick J . Romerhausen Political Science Scottsburg. Indiana Sociology 
... Riclmrd \Y. ['orier Bowling Green Spanish Grand Ri\'ers Katherine E. Stacks Bowling Green 
Religious Studies Kyle T. Retzlaff Bowling Green ... Ricky L. Shepherd Sociology Stcrll llY R. T hornberry 
Russellville Sociology Elizabeth R. Rose Sociology Bowling GfL'Cn Spanish 
Vh'ienne L. PnlSS(' r Bowling Green Corporate & Organiz.1tional Bea\'er Dam Shaw:mIJ L. Stanley Bowling GfL'Cn 
Spanish Ashley C. Reynolds Communication Vanessa L. Sherrod Corporate & Organizational Chris M. 'lichenor 
Cr.twfordsville. Indiana NewslEditorial Journalislll Bowling Green Music Communication Sociology 
Shannon E. I~riddy Bowling Green Urian J . Rosen Louisville Clarksville. Tennessee Maceo 
Art Education Bennett K. Reynolds Broadcasting Samantha K. Shirley Sonnee D. Stanley .. Valorie R. Todorich 
Bowling Green Advertising Bowling Green Political Science Sociology Public Relations 
Sherilyn D. Proflitt (;mhe" ... Lisa M. Ross Glasgow Bowling Green Louisville 
Sociology Ryan D. Reynolds NewslEditorial Journalism Nathan R. Shouse ... J ennifer L. Stone IIllr ry L. Tompkins 
Tompkinsville Broadcasting Highland. Indiana Publ ic Relations Corpomte & Organizational Social Studies 
.. Toreka S. l"ulou Pickerington. Ohio Le'ilie 1\'1. Rutledgc Raymore. Missouri Communication Alpha 
CorpoiJle & Organizational t ori 1\'1. Rice Advertisi ng • Abbey .1 . Shull Bowling Green .. Erika R. 'Ihohey 
Communication Advcllising Mount Vernon. Indilll1a NewslEditorial Joumal isrn • Dustin A. Strupp Sociology 
C:tve City Stanford Whitney H. Sllffcl Louisville Antllropology Glasgow 
Rebt'Cca.l . I' ulsinelli Danielle D. Richards Adverti sing Jamie M. Shumate Manitou Meredith R. Tooley 
Sociology Sociology Louisville Public Relations Ryan M. StiLUlll Broadcasting 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Dianna R. Sanders Nashvi lle. Tcnllcs!\Ce Corpomte & Organizmional Qwensooro 
.. Kimherly J. Pu n 'is • Ashlec K. Ridd le Corporate & Organilational Mary L. Shur Communication Stepha nie N. Toone 
English Broadcasling Communication Adven ising Naperville, Illinois NewslEditorial Joumal islll 
Columbia. TcnncsS(.'C Bowling Green Guthrie Bowling Green Andrew T. Sturgill Nashvil le. Tennessee 
Natalie U. I'yles Amanda Ritter • .I essica E. Sasseen LaShonda M. Sims PlIOIojoumalism Duffy n . lhtger 
Art Education Sociology Public Relations Broadcasting Georgetown Political Science 
Columbia Bowling Green Mayfield Louisville Br.tdrord A. Sugg Cox's Creek 
['orche E. l'ylcs Ashley L. Roberts Heather R. Scalf " · Savannah R. Sipple English & Allied Sam C. Trundle 
Corporate & Organizational English & Allied Corporate & Organi7 ... 1tional English Language Arts Pol itical Science 
Communication Language Ans Communication Beattyvi lle Franklin. Tennessee Hendersonvi lle. Tennessee 
Louisville Elizabethtown Somerset Michael T. Sirles Robert S. Summers Christina M. Valdez 
I-Iolly V. Quade • Rachel E. Roberts Ashley N. Schlinke Engl ish & Allied Religious Studies Advertising 
Social Studies Art Education Corporate & Organizational Language Arts Fr,mkfort Bowl ing Green 
Franklin LaGrange Communication Joelton. Tennessee Marc C. Taylor Jonathan L. Vaughn 
... Barbara A. Quanbeck Tobias I). Robt~rts Bowl ing Green Amber N. Smith Advenising Social Studies 
Visual Studies History Corpordtc & Organil.lItiorllll Bensalem. Pennsylvania Bowling Green 
I-Icndcr;onvillc. Tennessee Bowling Green Communication 
Owensboro 
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Matthew M . VilhnCl" 
Corporate & Organizational 
Communication 
Bowling Green 
Urandy N. Vincent 
Public Relations 
Greenville 
Jonathan A. Wade 
History 
Greenbricr. Tennessee 
J ordon R. Wad lington 
Politic .. 1 Science 
Eddyville 
... Sarah U. Ward 
Art Education 
Owensboro 
Cumi ra L. Warfield 
Broadcasting 
Louisville 
Laurie S. WutSOIl 
Music 
Hendersonville. Tennessee 
•• Sarah E. Weakley 
Religious Studies 
Bowling Green 
J~ph R. Webb 
Politic:ll Science 
Bowling Green 
Adam M. Webs ter 
Soci:ll SlUdies 
Bowl ing Green 
... Cassie A. West 
Sociology 
Morg:lntown 
Sheena R. Westerlield 
Sociology 
Danville 
• Justin 1·1. Wcloel 
Social Studies 
Lafayelte. Tennessee 
Heather A. Whit(.'t1 
EngliSh 
King~ton Springs. Tcnnessee 
Tisha 1\1. W hitlow 
Sociology 
Bowling Green 
···. Alayna L. Wilburn 
Social Studies 
Crestwood 
Aimee L. Wiley 
CorporJte & Organi lOltional 
Communication 
Sebree 
• C hristine 1\1. Wilhclm us 
Sociology 
Highland Heights 
J oseph T. Wilkinso n 
PhOtojoull1:1li srn 
Louisville 
Daniel L. Williams 
Sociology 
Bowling Green 
Ken L. Williams 
Social Studies 
Bowli ng Green 
u..'C M. Williams 
111eatre 
Harrodsburg 
Rachel K WiIIi:lllls 
Communication Studies 
Hopkinsvil le 
Londa N. Williamson 
Sochll Studies 
B:lrbourviJ le 
Ur ian A. Wilson 
Corporate & Org:lniz:ltional 
Communication 
Bowling Green 
Hunter L. Wilson 
PhOlojoull1alism 
Roanoke. Virginia 
William L. Wilson 
Political Science 
Bowling Green 
Jl.Isminc C. Wood 
Sociology 
Louisvi lle 
Maresn N. Yates 
Advertising 
Cross PI:lins. Tennessee 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Rachel M.Anderson 
Visual Arts 
Mount Juliet. Tennessee 
Carri~ S. Uarr 
Visual Arts 
Union Star 
.Iennirer E. Ulazck 
Theatre 
Hendersonville. Tennessee 
Gregory 1>. mcthcn 
Visual Arts 
Bowling Gn.'C1l 
• Michael A. Broughton 
Themre 
Lexington 
Angel R. Campbell 
Visual Arts 
Nicholasvi lle 
• Daniel J . Carter 
Graphic Design 
Monticello 
Cumi.l . Clair 
Perfonning Arts 
Bowl ing Green 
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Andrew M. Clary 
Visual Arts 
Madisonvi lle 
•• Sardh E. Conrad 
Pcrfoml ing Arts 
Paris 
.I l1mes M. Coursey 
Performing Arts 
Auburn 
Shirley A. Dalton 
Visu:ll Arts 
G lasgow 
• Rebecca D. Emmerich 
Themre 
Smiths Grove 
•• LUn!lci E. E..sker 
Visual Arts 
Hendersonville. Tenne~st.'C 
• Bethany D. Gibson 
Perfonning Arts 
franklin 
••• Andrea L. Gr.t\"(~ 
Pcrfonning Arts 
Louisville 
•• J ennifer D. Hartsock 
Pcrfonning Arts 
Pikeville 
Rachel E. Hockett 
Perfomling Arts 
Goodlellsville. Tcnncs~e 
Eric M. 1·lodges 
Visual Arts 
Bowling Green 
UrAd T. Hoffman 
Visual Arts 
Bowling Green 
M(.'gun L Hopper 
Visual Ans 
Bowling Green 
Daniel J. Lamson 
Vi~ual An.~ 
Elizabethtown 
• Andrinl.l K. Maness 
Perfoll11ing Arts 
Gallmin. Tennessee 






•• Heather D. Mitchell 
Visual Arts 
Versai lles 




Adam H. Moore 
Visual Alb 
Louisvil le 
J ose Ortiz· Koons 
Visual Arts 
Bowling Green 
Margaret L. 1)lItten 
Pcrfonning Art!; 
Cleveland. Tennessee 
Tina M. Plunkett 
Visual Arts 
ichola.~v i l lc 
Marcie L. Schellenbe rger 
Perfonning Ans 
Jeffersonville. Indiana 
Sonya M. St!lby 
Perfonning Ans 
Danville 
•• J essica G. Staten 
Perfonning Arts 
Glasgow 
•• J a mie t . Sullh'a n 
Perfornling Arts 
Franklin. Tennessee 
Ryan W. Swigart 
Visual Arts 
Bowling Green 
• Anne C. T higpcn 
Perfomling Alts 
Spring Hill. Tcnnc~~ee 
... Amber J . Thomas 
Perfonning Arts 
Alvaton 
•• Torlin I. Torgersen 
Perfon ning Arts 
Nashvi lle. Tennessee 
Charles F. Waits 
Visual Arts 
Shelbyville 
••• Abby L. Wells 
Perfonning Ans 
Glasgow 
··· .Erin E. Westrall 
Visual Arts 
Breese. Il linois 
Bachelor of Music 
Nllt:tlie .l. Adcock 
Music 








Da\'id U. Cunningham 
Music 
Bowling Green 
••• J essica H. C unningham 
Music 
Bowling Green 
• Jason I'. Gibson 
Music 
Lexington 
• Hannah J. Johnson 
Mu~ic 
Russell Springs 
C hri.stopher A. Kelley 
Music 
Bowling Green 
C. Allen Kennedy 
Music 
Russellville 
JefTrey C. Stone 
Music 
Bardstown 
••• Michelle M. White 
Music 
Mountlul iet. Tennessee 
•• Courtney N. Wright 
Music 
Lex ington 
Freida EgglelOn. Chair 




Marleen Murphy, Chair 
Judy Byrd 
Marvin Dani el 
Freida Eggleton 
Judy Byrd. Chair 
Joyce Cooke 
Freida EgglelOn 







Deanna Du rrant 
Judy Gerhardt 
Commencement Staff 













Hearers of College Hanners 
Carolyn Hunt 
Paula Newby 
Shawn a O' Brien 
Marsha ls 
Lynnita Glass 
Dei rdre Green 
Loi s Hall 
Sharon Hartz 
Chery l Hills 
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Cadet Daniel Basile 








SFC Daniel Cromer 
ROTC Color G uard 
Cadet Edwin Hocker 







Brian Ku ster 
Tommy Long 
Rache l Manning 
Ushers 
Spi rit Masters of Western Kentucky University 
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Cadet Emily Suiter 
Greg Purpus 
J im Sears 





The Star-Spangled Banner 
Oh Say! can you sec. by the dawn's earl y light 
Francis Scott Kc}. 193 1 
arr. John Stafford Smith 
What so proudly we hailcd at the twilight's last gleaming 
Whose broad stri pes and bright stars, Ihro' the perilous flight 
O'er the ramparts we watch'd were so gallantly st reaming 
And the rocket's red glare, the bombs bursling in air 
Gave proof thro' the night that our fl ag was still there 
Oh. say, docs that Star-spangled Banncr yet wave 
O'er the land of the free and Ihe home of the brave 
My Old Kentucky Home 
The sun shines bright in the old Kentucky home 
'Tis summer the people are gay 
The corntop's ripe and the meadow's in the bloom 
While the birds make music all the day 
Stcphen C. Foster. 1853 
arr. John Manin. 2002 
The young folks roll on the liule cabin floor 
All merry, and happy and bright 
By"n by hard times come a knocking at the door 
Then myoid Kentucky home. good night 
Weep no more my lady, 0 weep no more today 
We will si ng one song for the old Kentucky home 
For the old Kentucky home far away 
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College Heights 
Col - Itge HeIghts on 
Col - lege Heights .... uh 
Col - lege HeIghts lhy 
beau . ty 
pur - pose 
e'er our 
Mary F. Bradley. [930 
arr. John Martin . 2002 
all thine 
strong and 
pat - tern 




gJgA r rlcrUlr ad II J #0 
~
Col- Jege Heights. lo\e - ly 
scrv - u::e 
teaeh- mg 
Jew . el far more rar/. than 
ev - er IS th~ 0 /1 th 
us through JOY an(J ~n e t:?' 
fait - er nev 




Abor't': Graduates singing the Alma Mala at ti,e 198-1 Spring COIllIIll'nCl'mell1 ill Diddle Amw 
Be/ow: 1970 Slimmer COlI/mClln'lIIclI! processioll at L.T. Smitll Stadillm 
Back Cover: 2005 Spring Commel/cemellt processioll at LT. 5mit11 Stat/illm 
Frollt Cover: Pr~'SidCllt HCllry Hardin Cherry (lcft) and James Rowlalld AI/gell, President of Yair! University, lead tlte 1929 commence-
mr!lI t procession 111' the steps of Vall Meier Hall. Presidell t AI/gell delivered tlte commellccmCllt address. 
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